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In  gy dlcGortatlon# I  m at to consider laSiy in  aooe oosea a 
zsedkwcBkeGonly a reatricted reeponoG to apaaaage o f imagla&tivo 
lite ra tu re  (often aimply the reoognltion anl re&all of baaio infoz*» 
matdLorO tdlt&xyuii} e&gr 2X2a3JLGcÿ&i(8i Enao&i t&dln&es cws agopaxaojb&tdLoKi xacKl 
GWCKeei%2EK3 ojT %GZit%xr*j3 jbatostdkoB* it laasM) txsen rei3eeycc&iic%2 in tZie 
ojT j^ LncLLqg; tsurb tR%y ibbij] GdLGirb txs* 4&G& laocRO jbaixxriMani;, ilf  iüiore 
let xazgf tasy :ln idhdLch t&x>8e %&%o ibBrwl ik) zsBGcl CKÏlar izi t&iiG lliiaiikod iwagr 
con 1X2 iKülixxl#
<}QK%3e%n&ezitl3rf ibo cstert 3E ccwiedbleG? t&wD cH2%jB3x%at IlcMpelo (Lt
tdiicds ixsozCLe 29ead& ii&Qg^ üaedbivt; tnzitdbsg (SüC&i cw3 c&ii2.<iz%K3*c; fixstduon <ar%l 
330KK%GG» t&WB 3%DCnÜl(K% (XT t8%y (3CCK3 332Gd&G2%3 3%&8$X)ndL tO WSïOt &bK%y i%C\M2 25DCK1 
*%t (lianDeaerdb Icrpc&iB j^ suKXb eu3 c&icKa&cyg il#  cdbijLltgf i%) ZRsecygniiee iiusaotuc, 
iseagrp laeik&iaior* ibbas cwbl3Lii%r Ibe :PGCHa0iic%3 jbhixaodbicws)* tlioaecus ()ttw3Z%3 
cyay :DEK%& (xnlgf (%b IBbe illibezsil Ixaveilt
üGietlïOür i%%3ëW5 3ko%M&l8 os&iErb jüi iSsoib or t#ibtlie3? Üiogr oaae (lij%Cc%?ent 
ew33K#i%3 (XT (& edLc%&lo aldLll SKBBilB <>oiU33xbazK&t3X)ib I t  tx)Gcw3 <>lc%%2' fïaoa 
iW&e GiK&ckzaoe <)f isetnezsil aoesRseoootKszs; ilaoi; tlie xlijTfcxcont <%Bix30ib5 <)f 
()GG%pB%2h{M%B]L0Kl 8459 iBOdltCHi 3ÜÏ f& 8%)13dLtar %&li(Üb (SenGjÜSte <%r (Lij^ feKO-
(2Brb Ed&jüLÏG tdbixdb lazx) (zaiaSl to eaeli t>tlK%%r4azal idhdkDhk oifoodLogp# ,An 
ikRcULvixlüKCL :psx%3o:r cagy oae n%%y aaorb i%oeK3GCW9 (%f "theee iskdLlls.
(%0G%aentgdbD359 %%&%%& j%oixaz%%t8<l (p&tr tâ%B (iSdTfoaaeiit (skjuLlf) o f xBosgcee* 
3%ez#lcK% owLtlxyuüii tlieix) ea?e djLfi%%Bei%&ef3 <%f (XpiaiicKi cw3 i%) idbai; ilwacx; 
are# !Z%K} itust tbast iWbeaB (dci]Ll8 laix) osnDz3U&i%%&iK2 zx&tküzr i&beüs (%% (&
iaiagoateat whenye cooe to the took o f anavering: gneetions 
teoe&K# the ta e k v ill c&waye be the name* Whether the guoetiona are 
Get before* a fte r or in  the middle o f a paaeage* the reader v i l l  
always bring one to ta l a b ility  with which to respond to the tosh.
\
2» '***
Above all* however* wb&t le GBsoatlel to &gyi#B&&ratae&in3 ibs 
#%G 2CG(>0Gp3lidlcwi cxT (M)zübGar&, t&iiWiout <%a licBLlvdLdiüal (GCKsiKKKt e&gf 
jgXuDCG <)f jLewgguwagc* &G :aosya&i%2l<3E%3* SGbe iigpcxrtx&ncwG <>f <)c#ita%Kt ia; 
lalGO CQOBBcxytKNl wl1%i IWacr üxyvcdLogsaoiit cxT i%3zx>eiy&U2dL 3LecücndLa&&»
]P8390(%)ttüfl 3UeCÜBBÜÜ3e> 3X3 imlnlÿ OCK33G82ÜKXÏ tcltli (ïbjÜLltgf ix) 
cwak# düLGKsriXBiza&tdLoiys# Ido tlixstjbgg&LiG&i *3uc&i jDGéy&uaseô fSEï wcxcska*
IcbtÆWBG <az%ï 22G8a%aç8? t&ilcli are istaitix;, I&2 sa&Edb tü%en go ftirtüïGz?
OÜ& i&jksfdLw&pale&i t&io l%i{^ üGG?*<xDâ<%r ifGiüLo&ülof;* ibhadb jwB ibho %é&ttaæEW3 
tdblEda j&ig%29ü? osa&cüst tl%> jxüdjkmSxiücuL TR&üsu&idloKus* tüe tise tlieex» 
jüSGdbüBBBG %&Xlcîi %# l%&vt2 2X%z%N3âifê& tx) IR213.& t%p jpcÆBB&lüle , &:L.ac%3# 
]3GK>G%3ajUbl<%a i&f 4BZ1 3J%3jLv3xïuxfL %3GKitesct* jü3COUuâjlr%3 tdbe bcwojx) 
IbcxïützrcnacKl cxT tlwa zxszwïeG?# azzdl tr&llï 3;% "bba» 2%2&i%Bidlon cXT taacHOzMbüjbitoF 
jbs IShe 3%2CKlGa?#G odlcKl tülljl jüojOLtwzcKïD ibhü) ïs&KKÎ (>r jPtüci&ïeü? ix^zxiggytiiozw) 
ibhe .x%w*jCü? tdUil K%2&8&#; <I5%2 iiSK) (%r 1WkK2 OCT&S.002; tksee ztolb CK&ke
t;%2 :RE#L :!%(; ixïGû: (SpoiejLfio Isai; ck)0:3 j3i%R3 jltCKZG 2ü3& likoews
aii jü3%%3%Mbe2%G& jüs l&bx; 3%3(kïGr*i3 Kdlikl# !Z&u& jPüZïoidlcBs <)f tïæ 
%W3G^ :^%22Ült3.<3Z%3* ti%233&i\%IX2# 1x> cLlSSSCrk i%lsa asaCK&CS?## 3%2%X)ë2)tdL0EK3
(snal llaosa ca&are ojT tlsadb 3x3 3u3%%)2üb8a?t ;!& t&ws 2%3Æ%5C%2G i3Zi(: ibo 
laccMfitkG i3u%%3Gi3t3X)i%3 (Iby i&twsGlblcüa) iO&xy&i; ilie i3uaci%%32%li%%2 ia&eü%&i%3 
(}f <%'%%aCK%àC99* 3%ï EKSOK) SK&GKM3 <%3i%Üb3ju3&%lr%3 tdlO (BüaZrCRlOâULüKE GK%ai%lD&;
jjivcdksKso <%EK%3iQ5afÿlKya aasEduocss iko (Lreww igpcai &3&cMfLe%%ge t&iicïi i^bsar swsy 
not laewne jBDsCLlxsecl i> (%, bwack S&ws (lucwstdLorüs cLsc&f ëdu1x%n1dlc#ï Iks çw2%rtejun 
jltW25ü3 iUa 4&bo %%%3Süa&e .€%3â (ICEaazwl ewa EWDlivs} a&ecqpoiüseu» SSils ixs tday 
erta,ibcc32:rla oa? tdltaUeB are liwsüdTfjkBjxaodb, SZbe cM/eisall CLia 3.8 iübadb 
'thwgy iw%pü3xl (sosao "to ,& ;püw3EK&&f2 IxstdbG]? i%ce%)ea&edL i%) Ei&Iaa (à izoïx) ifaazltxl 
3?6E%0(Ü%C%5 1%) jlte
-  5# -
She pze-queotloüG asked were not ueelgzmd to elicit iafonaaiioa 
but to i#lp ti# ciiild tliii^  in ter m  of tî# paGoa^e and to boo if 
tiiis would improve M e  untieiBtadling of the paoe^e# a #  turners 
to tiio pre-QueGtiong mve not oonaidered relevant* ry only 
concern wae to see if I could icaprove tne performance of pupils 
in answering questions m  tî# passage after it Imd been read.
ïîje experimental method I  used was as follows. I  selected 
two 8.1 classes which were of equal ability (in  terms of general 
performance a t t #  i^ Jjpary sciool)# ot# class was used as t^ #© 
©xperiiiiental c^ o^up aixi one as # #  con ^ rol group# C3ie ^cperdruentol 
uTOUP were given a series of pre^iuestlois, tim t is . gueotions to 
be aJisworod before t #  passage ms read* then to allow tiiis  group 
to read a passage of prose fic tio n  a::id aziswer tne question# wîjich 
followed. Ihe cm vdl group was given tl#  sa.# passage and t #  
sa# questions on Urn passage witliout any pre-questions.
She scores on the questions on t #  passage of t # two groups 
were coL^ parod. After ceveral tests, I found tl#r# was a 
significant iiiprovement in t&ze cioan scores of tlm oxporiuental 
,roup. !3iis led i# to believe tlmt l#lp witli context would lead 
to uelp viti'i xmderatazidin,^ ; and .._rG#ter variety of sc&pmoc aiid 
ultimately I hoped to greater Hueiacy in reading.
#  "4* ^  "
-  ' ' '/ '  îzasiKüxauïs
IPhG problBa that I  am cozioeza^ d^ w i#  iq  #o  IW ltod  
which nany olilldron respond to imaginative fiction# Often tl#  
reoponno Doei:m to W mode only a t the level o f lito ra l reca ll 
wltl^ oizt any appreciation o f w rltor*8 purpose wlthoat any 
roollGatloh o f the way In  wSilcb tl#  tmct- lo  related to tholr om 
oxporionoo# Smt lo* tho reader Is  doing l it t le  more 
decoding w ritten oymbolo# Conoequently reading Is  o tea 
perfomed wlt!;oiit m y eengo of Intoreot* purpooe or enjcymnt#
In  tliOso clrcnmctanooG recdlz# la  o f cm poratlvely lim ited value* 
^0 heat ifoy of Introducing # #  problem Iq  by referring to
-4 ' g -  ' ' "
the Clotlnotlon tAilch K$ Gardiner mokeo WtWGn\ *unâorstai:Ællng* 
m d  ^conprehonolon^# %r ^Wlorstandlng* %3G mema Wl%, ablo "co 
recall oüllont featureo of a pocoage tl:at hao boon read* 
*^ Ccapre%ionslon* on the ot!#r Imnd* Is* In modem parlance* *to 
got t3# measogo**** Hé oontlnuea "In tlilo preoont dlocuGslon# 
underotondln^ *o related to foots and lnforr.Tatlon; comprehoz#lon 
to tlie Impact tl^ at a wrltor mal#n on # #  reader# It is /K# 
dlffomizce betvemi being able to recall tl# plot of a no/ol* and 
being able to Extract a pomonol experlenoe üie Inteaçidey of 
Immon osooclatlono within the otory*^ #
Gardiner pointe out that the diotinotion botiA^ en imderstan&ing 
md oompreheooion may bé blurred a t tldeo but that there is  a real 
dlfforcnoe and that a great deal o f roadiizj requires L lo  kind of 
compr^enslon, Be/wt
 ^ K* Gardiner* "Sbwords Iltornoy** P#53# Booil ]^aokwell* 19^#
. : , 6# “*
and crælty m d  loi^linosa to ijliloh Scott .w^ a
Gsposcd* DifG Illustrâtes voiy c%eæ&y tho prdblm of t;# 
ohild w,# is to her -mdorGtmdlng of t:# posaigo*
It ^  o.p :ho\mver* lllustmtoD # #  pzol^co of moliiix;
Motl^tion W W c # 3%un^%omta:'^âi%'ma :ODircc'iC ''Ion# It could 
bo argued that h e m  ,tho two eroæ o%lst togotWr os part of a 
olsglo ability* Sio tooohor lias to dooldo ililch amas nood to 
bo dovi^opod* . . \ .
: \  W* .8* (k%y\ wl:o consider t \r  ame problEKs* trios to
id# sltuatlm ovos Airtlmr.by doflnlnj dlfferont lovels- 
of.undorstsrdlng nom sp(X)lflcâ3.1y# _ Ho slioæd idiat imiorstonalnG* 
skills and attitudes ccrnrn to most reading can bo classlflod under 
four hoadliigs. Ho attog?''o to be crpllclt ln his doccrlptlon of ' 
id# ^ ay in ifhlch roodors roqpood to ubat ti#y have read* Hip 
description co:Tyalm t!#fo%lc^)Cliccdlr^^ ' . ' -
i# Word percéptlon* - including pmnanclc.tion azxl Waning# '  ^/
2# .Gcnmmhonsion*, ^ i^lch.li)cliides %. clear gra# of w M t  Is being 
V ( 'read*# - ^
5# mactlGo to a M  çvt^ùation of ideas t!# m#ior; pmmnts# '
4# Assnnilatlon of v t Is' read# throu^ i^ fusioa of old idqas 
i n f ( m % L t i m o b W i W - ^  o%'y-mdosc^bMl%F
Gray# bnb-bllity to reed t W  lines# to m M  W t m e h  # #
- ; ond.to modbeycmd-tWlinos*# -
8* Gray, ''Gio Ilijor Aspects of Reading* in SoDuontial 
mwlopnent of Reading Abilities, ed. H, M# Robinson, 
Supplementary Educational Monographs Ho. 90, pp. 8 - 2 4 ,
Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 19&0.
5.
Be orgues in ti#  "Woculrg of I t  lo imporvout to
mooum^o Giaidro:: %iôt o'32y tc know the plot W t also to get 
undemoalh tW skin of lùo cammotom* .
' ^  do this ho mokos novoml a%;:ootlonst,
1* .# a t t  0 W&ohor toI%:#'G5d onoourogo talk about feollngo
2*. SKiat tl#  tooohor Ir%vo the olilldren oot out certain oruolol
5, Siat the tocohor draw attention to tl#  woy words are ueod to
<%;preo8 foellTigs c:d o^notlono Wtiloh almost defy doocwlptlon#
4* Shot t^ # toaohor onooumgo the sono attitude as In  5# to %rie
oi3ildmn*0 own writing#
Oordlner quotes c : eztmot token fsem tl#  notebook of on 
ol^ ht-^cor old g irl w:io I#e boon zoodli^ c about CaptoW Wett#^a#
\f;:o land been odked to record %;Wt ol# %)od reed and her cc
liove just read the ato^y of Captain coott end #o Soutu 
Bole# I t  woo o GOd story* Ihey died iA#re tne Ice was cruel 
And tl#  world Glleut%.. m rdW r pointe cut t  ct hem thorn le  
. .a etm%co ml%tum of clUldldh undorotcrmnc end mtuze coqpmbenolon# 
GW ouida:# opening mid tZ# %>ootlc conoluolon etc out In olmrp 
contmot* posæc^  lH uctm W  ye# clémdy the prnmern of
the .(^ illcl wl# le  operating at both levele* In t%# ilro t oentei#e 
o.ie eZiOifs %irderei%K3dlng-of the foçtucù, content ol tZ# eto## 
m the oeoonl oontoizco Wo lieo roocnel out at a cnlldzeu level to 
oom fom of (xnpmhenoion in hor ntto:%Pt to cleeclgy tlie eto#  
m sad but In  tl#  lust oentenoo el# has tried to pomtmto o #
: ' m il lî^ lcatl-w a of tZ.c sto # W /-_ . : . _ ; , ;.-
Bmzrott Gttompto to doflm  even nom closely the d iffom nt ways 
In wliiW modem respond* In m  uwibllGhod report^ Barrett m w e s  
that teochere moke twp nlmomeptions about t W  Instruction of 
conprozionslon# ^ese ere ei#or coneldcn^ lng cœpmhemlon w  a 
elnglo unite# skill or nucunlng tliat ccsnpreheBolon contalnG so nnny 
#dllq oo to be umanogooble# #  provldo both a ncn%)^8ble end 
nnderetandablo neana of tonclilr^  ccoprelienslon# Ijerrett hoe developed 
!%^onoG^ of e Cognitive end Affective Dinenelone of Reading 
Cmprehenalon"* Hie texonqoy Ic divided into five oajor skill 
cotecorloo or levels* üî&GGe erei; (a) literal çoziprdhenalon;
. . . .. (b) re?<)#GS(lcatlon; . .
(o) In ferentia l ct^ iprehennlon;
(d )  e v a lu a t io n ; end
(e )  o p p re o la tlo n ^
■ ' r  ' : :■
She five  major categorleG 3 ""ve been arranged to iw e  frm  the easy to  
the d iffic u lt In  term  of  ^ requlrementG each category appearp to 
demand»
In  otlier words# Barrett asaumn that a roa&er w ill do as Gardiner 
on, jeavop imderetand flm t of a ll a curfaoe level of facto Informât^ 
ion a!2d then w ill appreciate the material a t progrooolvely more complez 
otogoo* I t  would pezÈiâpo bo intoreotmg a t t^ilo point to develop more 
fb lly  # ia t l8  neont by the d ifferen t labels Barrett geve to lilo  reading 
s k llle  and Wre w  imve oooo noefol attogpt to define thle*
She fd lW r  co^nents are token frcm Glymer*a ortlcde/'-
a* .Barrett, c:.3_ieqy of t  %nltlve mid Affective 
Dlmenolono of Reading GcQprOIienolon"* m^bllshed.
*  Ba
/a rtic le  "IJbat 16 Reading? Some Current a>nocptG".
Literal CcnproZiemlon - Sils Is oonooroed wl# Idem and z.^ v^Jmatlon 
vAilch m #  ezplloltly statod In the passage* A simple task at this 
level may be the recognltlm or zeoall of a alnc^o factor or 
Incident* A more complex task ml#t be the recognition or recall of 
a sorlos of facts or the sequencing of Incidents In s reading passage# 
Reoz^iloatlon Here the student M s  to show the ability to reorganise 
foots# thoug^ its and Ideas explicitly stated ;W the pacsoje# Sils can 
Involve categorising people# things* places or giving an cutlino of 
tZm passage# aEmarlslng# synthesising (to consolldato ezpllclty 
ideas or Infomatlon from more tlion one sm^e)*
ZnferontlQl Ccxzgirohenslon Zlhls Invélves the reader matching material 
ezqaicltly stated in t W  passage with M s  oim orperlonoe of life and 
other reading to ml# hypotheslG, conjecture and judgement often 
Independent of the text* '
Bvaluatlcn ?hls requlreG responses by tlie student tîhich IMlcato tliat 
he has mode on evaluative judgement by ccoparlz:^  ideas pmsented In tl# 
extract os compared with exterml criteria fr;,n M s  m m  reading# 
knowledge* cocs^ ent from M s  teachers and M s  peers# Sds would 
obvicusly concori such areas os the distinction between fact fantasy* 
the mouut of fmtosy used# judgemnts of foot and opinion#
Clyser# ic Reading?* som current concepts"* in D# n#
Poblmon (e&) ^Innovation and Cbanr;# in Readli^ ' Imtructim*#
67th Yeorbcx^ ; of the %:atlonol Society for the Study of Dduoation*
PP* 7 2 9$ ehloago; Unlvcirslty of CMcogo Press# -1958#
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For example# 6.00s the author provide adequate support for his 
opinions? Is he attempting to sway your thinking?
Appreciation - %iis calls for the.student to he emotionally and 
aesthetically sensitive to the w o r k  a n d  to have a reaction to the 
worth of its psychological and artistic elements* Appréciaoion 
includes both the laiowledge of# and the emotional response to 
literary techniques# forms# styles and stroctures and can he
considered under the following headings;-
(a) Bnotioîial response to the content* 55ie reader is asiced, 
encouraged to verbalise his feelings about a reading passage 
in terms of interest# excitement, boredom# fear, hate and 
amusement* It is concerned with the emotional impact 01 the 
total work on the reader*
(0) Identification with characters or incidents* Teacher's .
questions of this nature will elicit responses from the reader 
which demonstrate his sensitivity to, sympatny for, and empathy 
Mth characters and happenings portrayed by the a uthor* :
(c) Reactions to the author's use of language* In tliis Instance 
the student is required to respond to the author's craftsmanship
in tessns of the semantic dimension of the selection, namely 
connotations and denotations oi woras*
(d) Imagery* In tliis instance# the reader is requii^d to verbaLise 
his feelings with regard to tlie author's ability to vi^^^ 
men, taste# hear, or feel* \ .
Bdrrettfs taxonomy is important because it seems to me tnat it 
emplmsises the range of work wliich may be necessary in the teaching 
of imaginative literature*
— 10* —
It is also important as it emphasises aspects of work such as 
Appreciation, Evaluation and Identification i^ iioh many teachers 
find difficult to deal with* It is for this reason that I have 
taken this taxonomy into account when preparing questions on a 
pELSsageandinsettingthepre'^uestlons*
Nonetheless I thinic it important to make certain critical 
observations about this taxonomy and to say how it compares vjith " 
other views of comprehension (end here I use the term to include 
interpretation)^ . A
First of ell I think Barrett implies that all these categories, 
at least M b main headings, are separate factors in comprehension 
but this in the light of the findings of other .people, is a fairly 
substantial assumption#
F* B# Davis has investigated the nature of mental sltills 
involved in reading cEmprehension# Folloi^ dng a study of earlier 
experimental studies of reading ccmiprehension, he selected eight 
bkilis and ezperiimnted to establish whether these skills were 
sepa^te skills or ^ lether they Mre different manifestations of 
thé same mental factor# These skills were as follows:
1# "recalling word meanings"
2 , drawing inferences about the meaning of a word from context*
5$ finding answers to questions answered explicitly or in 
p^araphrase# '
4 # weaving together ideas in context#
% h  ' -
1 '*F* 33* Davis, "Research in Comprehension in Reading" in Beading 
Research Qucrterly 5, pp. 499 545, 1968*
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5* drawing inferences from tlio content.
6. recognising, a writer's purpose, attitude, tone and mood.
7# identifying a writer's techniques* .
8. follovfing the structure of a passage#
From the results of his tests, Paris concluded that reading 
comprehension is not.a unitary,'Cental sMll or operation# He claims 
in fact that the skills ,1, 5,5, 6 and 8 are experimentally distinguish­
able# -
However, in an address on "Reading as Reasoning" given to a 
branch of the Mericani Psychological Association in September, 1 9 7 %  
Robert L# Ihomdike showed that Davis' data could be analysed and 
interpreted in a different way# Davis* word knowledge test could 
be distinguished from the other reading tests but none of the other 
skillG ivas separately distinguishable#
1â similar sort of position was reached by D# gpearritt » 
Spearritt's factor analysis supported the hypothesis that certain of 
the skills on Davis* list were identifiable as separate but not skill 
3, finding ansvrers to questions answ’ered explicitly or in paraphrase* 
Apart from'fmzd knowledge', he found some of the correlations between 
the other tliree factors "extraordinarily high"* In other words apart 
from 'word knowledge* the other three factors may represent one basic 
ability* ■ ,
"^D* Spearritt, "Identification of subskills of reading comprehension 
by maximum likelihood factor analysis", pp# 92 - 111, Reading 
Research Quarterly, Vol. 8 , 1972#
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On the assumption that each of DaaEcott's main GlGSsifioatlons 
counts as a mental factor, his list seems to be at odds with the work 
of both Davis and ^arritt. For exEW#le, skill 4 "Weaving together 
ideas in content" approximates to Z^rrstf^s 'reorganisation* yet this 
was never pro^d to be a separate factor. Also aco ording to Spearritt, 
'literal comprehension' would not be separate from the ability to make 
ah inference. Clearly some of Barrett's categories are not considered 
to be separate factors by other investigators. "
Barrett's statement tliat tlie five major categories have been 
azTsmged to move from the easy to the difficult would suggest that 
children progress from literal comprehension then progress throu^ di the 
other categories, coming finally to an awareness of "appreciation".
Fkiny teachers would tend to agree Mth this simply by their observation 
of pupil progress and partly by guess^ At least most pupils find 
"appreciation" more difficult that "literal comprehension*'. But part 
of the problem of appreciation may be one of comrnuziication and 
expression and also of training since Appreciation to some extent 
depends on knovxledge of literary techniques# Also there are occasions 
wliere a pupil may be appreciating the inriter's intention but have 
difficulty in dealing with 'literal comprehension* or 'reor^iisation*.
If cc&npzehension is indeed â unitary activity then many (or all) 
of %crett's distinctions are false# Indeed perhaps all the 
distinctions are only areas to bear in mind as study skills, rather 
than progressive levels of difficulty*
Indeed if we consider the actual, process of anm;ering a question, 
it is possible to show that no matter the kind of question (if^ ether it 
is appreciation or recall or general laiovfledge) the nature of the 
mental pzrocess required is basically the same#
- 13* “
Shis point is developed in greater detail in the section on 
pre-questions*
Sie implications of all this on the teacher loi^t be quite far 
reacMng in relation to the type and amount of questions we use#
Many comprehension books and tests tend to assume all the areas 
Barrett mentions need study or testing whereas in fact only one or 
two need be important to the particular passage. For example, in 
my opinion, some pupils often find metaphor difficult to recognise# 
Some need help to detect writer's tone - for example to detect 
humour or irony# Nhat seems to be important are the needs, 
difficulties and interests of the readers and the teacher's judge­
ment about wliat is important at all stages. ,
The teacher should be aware in his questioning of all these 
possible levels of understanding and comprehension and one of his 
greatest problems is to ask questions that will not only/allow the 
children to express different levels of comprehension but which may 
also be used to help the child to progress from the first stage of 
literal comprehension through to the final stage of appreciation 
and evaluation# Another aspect of this problem is what.,the teacher 
will do about the answers he receives# He will receive ansv/ers 
that will illustrate some of these levels of understanding and he 
must then try to devise means of helping not only the cMld who can 
understand only at the factual level but also the child wno can only 
understand at an emotional level and cannot take in the facts*
FOr example, if two chil&ren read a passage about the death of 
flary, Queen of Scots, they may respond in different i^rays# One 
child may recall the incidents leading up to her death and *aey even
recall/-
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recall the argumenta put forward by the writer aa to why she had 
to die# The second child may not be able to recall any of these 
details, but will feel a great emotional sympathy with Diary, 
appreciating her dilemma and even possibly appreciating the 
dilemma of Elisabeth I*
80 far, then, I have been making a distinction between the 
ability in reading to recall the facts of the passage and the 
ability to respond in varying depths to the pass^. It is this ' 
second aim with which I am most concerned and one which I consider 
important in the teaching of Bn^lsh# I believe that reacini'ig ont 
to meet the author as a pez^on is an essential mark of the mature 
reader, but the problem is how to develop that maturity in a child 
so that he is able to see the author as a person, to understand his 
views and throug^ i the written word be able to appreciate his view 
of life. This is a very complex process in that the child must 
learn to go throu^ the written symbols to the words ^  , their 
meaning and then beyond tliis to perceivij^ a whole outlook and way 
of thinking wliich may be different from his own* He must then be 
able to assimilate these new ideas and rela-W thm and modify them 
tliroughhisowndevelopingexperience*.
To appreciate the totM. impact of the book^  ^-^ ^^  can
only see events as, the writer sees thm. As you read, about 
island life in a book like "The Island of Horses"^ ^  the writer's 
attitude to liis characters and their outlook on different subjects, 
you are seeing it from the author's point of view and ulierefore 
you are getting to know more about the author.
^'Bilis Billon, "The Island of Horses", Faber,
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On other h W ,  01%  ioporWt objootlvo lo t w  ability of 
t:*G to bo dxvo to 3x3 iG reading — to read In suo3i a
way tiiat W  flWs lilmsolf Involved In rolatliig the text to hi 6 
Own o.4pe%^onoo of life and to Izlo own Iiopes, foarG, oxoeotatlons 
m d  oyotm of vqluoo# To bo able to wMove t M æ  ^ 0030, to 
rouOii out to moot tae out^ ior ood to M  olive to t^ iat M  Is reading^ 
a reader Iiae to W  ve^y laature and the *Wao3%or uuot try to develop 
.tw.6 w,vUrlty In bio papale» There le a t^at danger tMt reading 
i:ay bo only taught for one Mud of Interpretation, tho lltozsl one* 
T.ÜC m y  bo for mverol, roomns, not all of tWm bod* ' it Is 
eooler to fomulato qmotlos^ ftn; literal latozpmtatlozw* TEm 
i^ eoofior æ  carx) oi^e Vbot answer 3%o lo going to oxpoot* It is 
coolor for tho oliHd to Mow tAiat sort of ansmr lie obould give 
u,isrefore no oiioula lOol 1%) ^ ,orry about latorpretat^ on quootlons 
zSio problerii watb tulo Iciud of 2 * J. luter u^aotatlou io tMt It 
teMo to mko a oblld olifoyo In a litoral'kind of way* Ho 
lo inotlwtlvely prororii:^  for a certain kind of gwctlm W  a 
gucot.oa wMou ooka more of iilm %d.ll bo unoxpected and poaolbly 
loft uz^mmmredf Hoi^ver, If a Mill'o education #  to eoutioue,
V ,{u ho must bo mdo tMt fiqai% litor^ 1 oa u, ^ ouly one
01 t!io may puipoooa of reading and tlmt roodlpg mtot be* above all, 
a procosG tlio t goes well bo:o:]d lite ra l aomiing. m
cthor Words, ia  toroa of Barrett's tazoôoŒy most work a::d respo so 
is  ooly at tZio level of iitorSl ccoprobeusios#
16* -
3 ; iiokoy on yom? broa# 
G o M d m e M a ç c % ^ I M y < m w  
But I  hung.qn liks  
8uch nos not. cccy»
yo 10 j>oâ until tho peso 
Slid frco. tM. MtoZiùü dZiolf; .. ,.
uotzior'8 , cotuitGuoace . .- . 
CcoZC not çni'roini ii*x>3f.
The that M3 d  ^ \ —ot , 
W t t o W  où o;;0 :iax%cklo; \ 
At : every. etep yen Mooed - .. .
%  ri/,ht'Çar sorapoà a . ^
Ÿou beat tlüo on qy 3iood 
%'Zith a iMn colmd oy dirt, 
TWa- weltzed me, c ff to bed.
to yow oMrt»
S^ ioodore Boothke#
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To illustrate the need for the child to do more than merely 
read a poem for its literal interpretation, I would like to take the 
poem "î'îy Papa's Waltz" by Theodore Roethke, typed on page 1 6 *
Clearly one can make a distinction between the literal meaning Of 
the poem which can be traced simply by reading through the printed 
poem - the content merely being an expansion of the title - the 
boy's dance with his father - its pleasures and its discomforts - 
together with details about the father and the mother# Bit the 
poem seems to me to moan more, tlian this* What the poem seems to 
be suggesting aS well as the physical dance is the idea of the 
importance of origins and relationships# There is, I thinic, 
contained within the poem a sense of joy, of exhiliration coupled 
by a sense of pain# It illustrates the sense of belonging which is 
important but difficult# It is this kind of further interpretation
i 2
which I think Gardiner ' means by comprehension; what Gray * means
■ •2
by reading between the lines, and v&at Darretf^* refers to as
Appreciation# My main contention here is that all top often readers 
do not move from the level of understanding (in the literal sense) 
to the level of comprehension# If this is the case, what can the 
teacher do? Surely somehow the teacher must bring the poem alive# 
The only/ way to do this, it seems to me, is to call on the pupil's 
experience, probably by way of question# In/-
1'Ibid. P.4.
2 'Ibid, P.6 
3 'Ibid. P.?
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/In this particular case, the teacher ml^t ask the pupils to 
talk about their relationships at home with their father, tlieir 
mother, an uncle, Also he/she might ask them to describe 
incidents at home wliioh had given them pleasure and yet which had 
drawbacks to them, or to say which incidents at home had made them 
feel secure, most secure, least secure# In other words, thé 
teacher must realise that reading can't exist on its own - and here 
more specifically tnat a poem can't exist on its own — a poem is 
only meaningful if the reader relates the poem to his own experience# 
Hence it seems important that both teacher and pupil read the poem 
witii this in mind* The teacher's aim, as previously stated, is to 
make the poem come alive and to do this he must try to link the poem 
to the pupil's experience; the pupil should be tau^t to recognise 
the point of contact between the poem and his own experience# Once 
t^ his contact has been made, it is then possible to ask the question, 
"hhat is the poet saying about my own situation?" "is this 
situation described as I would eapect it to be?" It is at this 
stage tliat an appreciation of the language becomes important* Are
particular words adding a new light to what is now a familiar 
situation? Tills mi^t lead, for exai^ ple, to a discussion of the 
word "unfrown", last line in the second stanza. Once the pupil has 
made contact with the poem and seen how it relates to his own 
experience, the pupil is then free to speculate on the linguistic 
situation of "unfToim" and consider, among other things, the 
possible attitudes of the mother#
19. -
Oomprolxmalon - tlie realisation of # o  writer's aim ^  oon only 
CO30 If t M  roMor soos Gooe point of contact botwoon hlnmolf ond t W  
poBoago* Often, however, tlils contact lo not nWe and then 
cûQp2X>honelon beccK^ ee lmposGlW.e, whoreae in fact the teoclier has a 
vital port to contribute here#
jU&8Gtbaka&#pb 
tKlt&%3%y& (%l6GW3 jlB 1&bw2 OdlGll, &I&8 jG(K&%%%} IlQâj»* IbZcwSk IBZÜl (%2cgf# (Stcu&GjkncÊ
A..-.-,
li0332ilK&y 43*% Gz% f&txy&t ]hjk3 lüDOl:* istdLCZS^y <%l(ü3j t&K% 3%&d3&D (%& I1&8 
cüzijsnÿ Ibsw&l: ILilao IbzüüpidkeG* apoê (%2X)0%%&r%; j&ecsa lüLo todll*
]3jÜ3 laadüe otcK%& i)B <2%wï Ixsoüsùf# IiG iwcds enjzsy* 33e iüsw3 (aofgey kKX%Q%W3o 
ïie lüGwà (ür%3a&(i, lîo iwsuB (ifïsaidl ia&cwsuKse &%%> ij&c/t esodkB "tbe jSoox»#
3Lo(ük SLcüsgÿpz' ttsea t&icgr 3RGEuL%2r tasasa# itàaa* süaüe li&nt %%s%m%)02* Swotf 
8%]L (Xvtwir iGi%&Gü3l8 SaàljLérpecl idhadb &%G ueas iboc» Z^Lesscet BZ%& <)S3ao& Ibo 
j%)G& cLLïüajül, &i.l aüdügc&G iü3üHA&#&i33adb* iSe lio Tacwa fsryzzgr tyb 
Z%>e3JlBy3 siTaaaidl»
Dozwgy BtK& guDtüaejl odb 3%&8 egnag* tdaSxüb (s&xywsKl aoeë ftxe <& cwDGxàgi; 
iindl e&àarygotl tx) (0Llat(A3liy2 IZlewsk:, .
IxiGiQf 33G& 8lü)odl %Q) c%Bc%dLaj%2 (sodL adkyEK%5Gwi ateg? tgr crbeg) ixywsüookg
k <: Iaoi%lE%% ix) lülo ;fa&ii2jr iSlsx) i%) 39üzi 8&B3#\t Bk) .fUia #crk
j&GGÜl (i2z%i&cbk E&3 tK&8 a3üaa3M3 (loiüBB^ocRia tfbwsB <ïQi%3CKr oeœ Ewaoa? oaaS 
taie(%3 fH30()8dü9 IilG SB%32gLi%2 5L&I%3 *%%& îwïültG t&etüi tfezx) (Mülsr 
'bbooDo iwükKwa ^ wweyr j%pc%a 1ü# t&o3jr#E> aKwai&lsya 3L&I%3# ïübo yKZlZ" iwiwg
(2BCB?13j%2 tcH)# II&ç> s&t&iü» ibeedWb taoss} jUazsjo:» t&%aa I%wnK%r*G* Ibuli
"Dgaiaar %RSO iGcrb ci Ile 'tÏKfUg^bt Ibbas tR3ljT*G j8ac%> locüzgjl trbCQplct
i&sdl %ü3 lüoëüf %# WB8 tÆio iSlSfVSüéeEit (>f (%13; të# cüQjüaGdkB jl& t&W) ünoaguï#
I&ü2ngr 2txK isteeâ *3td&2 t&Kcée ii.eLü%3 cewegr ZSeoa tl%e tJoljr*g CKXie
8IW& %d3G81 I%3 (%3&r iüÜZt t:%2 tfe3Uf (i&& jnc/t Z%5\# 4%3W%2(U3 lï&G^, i%& c;t€%%pea 
Gwoadü&düBG OTxl taacxjotl ï%&o tçi&I G]Li^ I:t3jr, 3pz%%te%a3jkn&; te 1%) ïülq&oKHl jbo 
s&BGrb & c;t3Aa..;p3%, lüe ifGws <&cr90dr tw3CRig#i i%) 1*3 apoOLlIxà*
T r. ■
"(k)CKi erveiiiKys, Büc. TüçOLf», lié *&al& ixiljLteOLyv "J[ ckaze ew&y ycni 
QJTG ]blUl&3%r EUnfl GC&d.",
wroljT (protwLeci j&loiooe&y (locl joKyyGHl aai jLacüi rieeuce]?,
”I*m sorry ÿ if wliat X said offended yquj> î’îr* Wolf*', said Danny 
FoXj, quietly stepping back one inch* As he looked at the wdlf*s 
ieKcgf) piiintetl taseidi, lie iwtwg determined 1bo jcenuaiii iiireie jLncdiea cwoaar*
"We sedUiom iseert artzNsnçpeiss cwo iübe ]%KHindkaiJ& n&tai"* tus EKiixl#
"IÇon* i%a%R) (%3aKi & l<)r%r tmay erwï ][ aw3 fsuax} arowi nniedb 1x2 Iiuryzigf".
Tl# tfoUT fsztywgusd again, ;& :li/kt3.e laoüoe :fi(2zc;el]r, and iaBftlzi Iws 
iBcnfeôl f\)%%R33Xl Ewa dLocdb#
3%3iu33r BtXK *3tx)I%)ecl %M%9%Tii%5 liifs ix&iJL, iBEKl laoifecl iMacIc*
vas just going to talce loy family, down to ^ e  beach for 
Eniirpe]»", 1x2 saixl, "3: taiOTasht ZfPti lalgZht; 3JLke ibo ()%]: EPuprpea?",»
At last the wolf spoke.: "What kind of supper can you get on
thwe Ibeach?" hue (sadld caooEWslsr, "3:%i "the; Bilckdle ()f iwjLalye]: on <i (loOLd
IxaEKih:", ,
: Danhy 10% could not think of an answer quickly# De was watching 
the wolf *8 grey lips, whloh were curled up ^ t i ly showing re& 
and gleaming teeth. But Dick, Chew and Swallow came up- froa behind
A:: hdün» / , , :
Dick said, ^%ere^G a fisheraan^s house on the beach mid the
fisherman loves our Daddy". ,
"Bpone loves foxes", said the wolf# /
"®ie fisherman’s wife gives us fish", said Ohev?.
"I don’t believe that", said the wolf; but as he heard the
little foxes talking he became less fierce.
"So does the fisherman sometimes", said 8v;allow, "but only very
small ones* Hot big enough: for you".
2:2,. T
"Swallow, be quiet", said M s  mother, Itcs. BoXie Fox,
"Everything gets in a mhddle when you join in",
"Well, they are small, aren’t they?" said s^ /allow* "And
very often there’s none"#
Darmiy wagged M s  tail again# He forced himself to wag iu,
thou^ he did not feel pleased#
"WoMd yod like to come with us end try?' he said to the wolf.
He wanted to lead him as far from tlieir den as he could.
"First", said the wolf, "I mist find a warm place to spend
the night it",
"Haven’t you got a den?" said Lick.
"Don’t be silly", said Chew. "Ihere wouldn’t bê a M g  enough
den on the mountain" ,
"Re could just fit into ouTs", said Swallow. "Don’t you think?’ 
"Be quiet”, said M s  motlier, lïrs, Doxie Fox, but Swallow, who. 
was the youngest of her cMldren, could never stop trying to help) 
and usually he helped the wrong way round.
”Well, he’d take up all the space", said Swallow# "Ihere’d 
be no room for us. But he could fit in, if he went there by himself" 
"Where is your den?’ said I!r. Wolf.
"That’s a secret", said Chew.
"you’ll never find it", said Lick.
"Of course he’ll never find it", said Swallow. "Who would ever 
guéss that there ’ s a cosy den behind that prickly hawuhom bush #
’**0h, do be quiet, Sizallow", said iïrs» Doxie Fox# But of course 
it Was too late. The wolf stopped snarling and growling.
"I noticed a big hawthorn bush", said lie# Wolf. "It hung 
down like a prickly curtain from a crevice in a large grey rock". 
"That’s right", said Swallow* "That’s it"#
"Come with us to the beach", said Danny Fox quickly.
"The fisherman turns his boat upside down when he’s not using it. 
You can creep underneath and sleep there".
Re led the way down the winding mountain path, and looking 
back occasionally f%^ the comer of his eye, he was surprised and 
^ed to see the wolf loping calmly alo^ S^ behind IM. Doxie 10% and 
the tliree young foxes. The mist had risen fros the ground and as 
they reached the beach it disappeared, sho\;ing a clear evening sky 
and a full moon that \ms coming up on the horison like a circle of 
white cloud.
DAMT FOX. MEETS A STRANGER
D. Thomson (pp. 13 r 1?)
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A 'diffemnt klnd 'of GDTbract iG the o m  frm "Dani^
i . .’ ■ •
8 Stranger", but the situation is the Game, To realise the full 
impact of the passai (please see pages 20 ~ 2$), the reader must 
appreciate that the behaviour of the Wolf and also of Danny 20% 
is rare* The reader can only appfeciaio this from knowledge 
outside of the passage; that normMly a hungry wolf would devour
the fox’s young# Two courses of action/are open to the Wolf# Be
.  ' . .
can either attw.ck aiid devour Danny FOx’s young or he can co—operate 
with the Fox fa.iiy in their search for food, in this case the fish# 
Danny Fox skilfully foanages to persuade the wolf to choose the latter. 
Co#rehension only comes when the reader relates his knowledge about 
animals in winter to the content of the passage# It is here that 
the teacher can intervene to help make tMs oonneotion in the pupil’s 
mind# In the case of this passage some discussion on the theme of 
how animals survive in winter or survival in generkl, or the study 
of a beach Or park in winter either before or after reading the ' 
passage would be of considerable help# * •
Teidng Barrett’s taxonomy, it might be worthAile looking at 
the passage at different levels and asking what the pupil has to do 
in terms of comprehension# Literal comprehension, I think, has, 
for the sake of argument, to be assumed# ' At the level of reorganise 
ation the reader mi^t be expected to tell the story in his own 
words. The cleverness of Danny Fox and the normal enmity 
between fox and wolf are points which must be inferred# At/- 
1, '
""Danny Fox Meets a Stran^r", D# Thomson (pp# 13 1?)
Puffin Books, 1968*
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/At the level of evaluation the areader should W  asldng questions 
suoh as "Could tMs really happen?" Such a question calls for a 
judgement by the reader based on his expérience» Is the Information 
presented here in keeping with what the pupil has read on the subject 
in other sources? Sils would be a j'^gement of adequacy and 
validity* In the case of tlie above extract, discussion with the 
teacher at these levels could be very profitable» The behaviour 
of the wolf is rare and the pupil mist realise tliis, but it is not 
fantasy» In terrible climactic conditions wolf and fox are known . 
to unite for survival purposes# Identification with the plight 
of the FOX family, wi#i Danny’s skill, %d.th his family, together 
witli the overall problem of survival takes place at tlie level of 
appreciation and here again the teacher has an important part to 
play in developing tills level of response*
It can be argued tliat what I am suggesting here as a difficulty 
is in fact no problem and that children are usually given material 
appropriate to their maturity# their linguistic ability arid their 
knowledge of the world. If S text is properly selected, suitable 
for the pupil’s age range, there should, in fact, be no difficulty» 
The text, as it wore, on its own, will be sufficiently difficult 
to take the pupil on to a further sta^ of maturity and tne tasl: is 
a worthwhile one educationally for the pupil. (We a s ^ e  the 
teachdr makes a judgement about the pupil’s capabilities s M  
development and that he/she presents the pupil with a passage which 
is neither too difficult nor too easy)* Given that the level of 
difficulty is just ri^t there sliould be no problem. This/^
/This, however, just does not happen» ho matter how well selected 
a passage or a reading list Is, a class, of pupils will respond to 
a text in different ways. If Barrettes taxonomy is applied, some 
pupils will respond to the passage only at certain levels lAile
others respond at all four levels»
This, in my experience, has happened often enough in.the 
classroom hut what is even more perturbing is the high incidence 
of restricted response in reading in teacher training where the 
student is quite unable to respond to the passage 'on the higher . 
levels of Evaluation and Appreciation. This doesn’t necessarily 
mean that the pupil’s or the student’s knowledge, linguistic or 
general, is inadequate to the passage but rather tliat the reader 
sometimes is unable to relate Ihe printed text to h ^  oWn exporienoe. 
Boc can we see the levels of Barrett’s taxoncmy as absolute. In 
other wor^) 8, student may be responding at a low level but in fact 
be able to respond more fully* Eliciting this response is one of 
the teacher’s main tasks. Moreover, to suggest that à teacher can 
select material entirely suitahLe to a pupil’s needs at a particular 
stage in his development is smething l find difficult to accept* 
I^ie Peel\ vfrites about a story "Stories are not something a 
child grows out of (althou^i he grows out of childish stories) but 
scmething that he grows up throu^. iThey* reveal human life to him 
in ways he can feel and understand and, according to their quality, 
develop his power of understanding human life".
In other words, reading is à paat of maturing ana reading in 
the classroom is not merely a means of estimating a child’s inters 
pretative ability* It/-
Peel, "Seeing to the/Heart", p. $6, Chatter and Vfindus, 1971#
»  ^ '
/It must bo UGcd to MIow M m  to see life frcm many different points of 
vlew; and the eyes of may different peopdo* If this Is to be
done suoGOssfUlly be will need help to nsderstsnd ell the ioplloations 
of s passage and t w  reeding %fill have been vc&usble not only beoanse 
Iiss answered questions adequately but beoause be W s  loamt more about 
life in the p^ooess".
Again Carroll'^ * empbaeises tMs point from a mere llsigulstlo point 
of view# Be states "w^erstaMing a text may be simnsrisod by stating 
Üxit comprg^ ensien of a mesmge is adequate or eatisfaotory to tbo extent 
tliat the language receiver apprehends, at leaot 3^visionolly, whatever 
liz%Tuistlo infoiination is present in the message and is aide to relate 
that information to %;batever oentoxt is available at a given time”*
In  o tle r words, oMy is  a child asked to re late a passage to à
vision of life; M  is also oslmd to (^ ppreoiate all iho lovels at Which
■ ' ' -
language lias bemi usod* Be must understand all tlio lli^uistio infozaiat'" 
ion and relate it to his oim linguistic development but if lie is to loam 
from t3%o passage ho may in fact need prompting from the teaohor so tlmt he 
may appreciate there are new linguistic items lAlch he must ossimllato, 
relate to M s  own l%uistlc erperionce and possibly store for future
use*
Bolatlzag reading to one^s o^m^iperienaG is not smeihlng t^ iich stops 
once tlie particular text lias been put mmy. It is a continuing process 
which perliaps mover stops* being the case compcehenslcn is a
problem which toachers must be constantly aware of and sobethli^ 
requires t^ ieir constant assistance#
B* Carroll, "Defining Language Comprehcnslcm: 6mo Qpeculaticrm”*
In  J* B* Carroll and E* 0# preedle (eds*) L&i%;u#e Ccmpmhenslon and the 
Acquisition of Hncwledge, p#15» iW liington, D#C* ; V. Ih Winston, 1972*
(kie of the noGt portlnont aWilos relevant to #*ls dissertation 
la r. B» Buoy’a book "The Poyehology ood Dodogogy of RoMlng”.
In Ch',ptor 2 of bio book Buoy studies tho movoaoat of tbo eye In 
ieodli%; by reviewing tiB woi^ : of otliers and dOBorlblng M s  own 
lOGuaroh In this field end jlo oidi findings# In reading
n page, he suggestG, the oyos do not nave eozitl%mcmsly from left to 
ri^t Mong t^e 11m W t  preferL by a suooesslcgi of qulok chort 
noveoonts to the end end then ret^ jzi in one qulcF:, neually imbrolten 
movement to the loft* In the course of traversing; the line, Uio 
oye pauses (makes fixations), at least two imzsos for over^ r line 
and sometimes more mcordii^g to the length aid tlio sloimess of '
p
rosdlng* Aeoerdlng to Jmml *, I t  Is only during tWm pomes t3iat 
any direct sei'»^  of the words or letters talces plooe, r
To test oat the work of the In reading S3id the finding of 
others, IMey carried out hlo own oxporMents and found tlmt M o  
results, on the %Aole, correlated wltli thorn of l^lmonn and Dodgc^* 
except as to rate of moviment# Tcây hod fonnl out that the number 
of pauses did not ve%' greatly from 11m to 11m for % e  some reador 
and w ltli easy fam iliar reading matter, Bor ilmy iiiere/;^ .
B* Busy PçyoWloGy cid Pedagogy of Reading", MacmillGn, 1908*
^*E* Javal "Hètloé les Trovans B^lcntlflques do Smile Javal", 
Paris, 1679*
% ” ^ a, Eidrian and B* Dodge, "Psychplogisolie Un#rsmlm%en uber das
Iiosen, auf BKperi&aentellor GrundlaGo”, Halle, 1890*
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/tïiere were fewer reading pauses v/itli familiar matter* More 
pauses were made in reading a foreign language* Proof reading 
required about three times as many pauses as regular reading*
In all Huey’s experiments he is dealing with the skilled reader*
"the readers read at their usual rate, silently and for thought"*
In another set of tests Huey’s students were asked to read 
88 fast as possible* Here the number of pauses per line decreased, 
and also the duration of the pauses* The extent of each eye- 
movement was corresponding^’ increased# The speed of the movements 
was not increased in the least, and there was nothing in any of the 
experiments to indicate that the rate of movement is subject to 
direct voluntary control# Huey concludes "Past readers thus seem 
to perfozm loss eye work, their movements are less fatiguing in so 
far as large angled movements may be easier tlxan small ones, and 
they take less time for visual perception of the printed matter".
In Chapters 5 to 9 of his book Huey^* is concerned to explain 
why it is that the skilled reader is able to read the way he does - 
as described in Chapter 2* \fay, for example, he doesn’t read 
letter for letter or even word for word? Part of Huey’s results 
and others was that there was practically no reading or direct 
seeing of words and letters except during the pauses# This being 
the case we are left with the interesting problem as to why we still 
perceive the line as a line and why we seem to see the letters and 
words as ^distinctly during the movements as at the pauses where the 
visual field is unbroken to consciousness. \
“’•Ibid. p. 28.
3%). i-
' Presumably given that we read the way that Huey euggests, we
should in fact see a ''blurred grey line” as the eye mpves across
the We don’t# Why shèùld this be? Huey argues that
this is pairt of the way that we perceive# . Perceiving is largely
dependent oh selecting and contrasting those sensations which
have meaning for us and rejecting those i-Aiich don’t# The
blurred grey lines pass unnoticed in favour of clear vision#
1 *
later in the book Huey' quotes Goldsoheider and IW.ler - 
"Goldsoheider end Muller were profoundly rigd# When they said 
tliat readers perceive in their various ways as their purpose 
can be best attained"#
Euey^* himself states "Fusion may occur cmly when there is an 
inability to ’think’ the data gii^n, in which case the conscious-r 
ness arises of the data themselves, the black and white sensations", 
I take ’consciousness’ to be the bluri^ grey line# The 
situation \Aiere an unfamiliar book or newspaper is held far enoU{^ 
aimy from the eyes will produce this effect#
By now we are well on the imy to considering the relationship 
of the eye and the mind in reading# In reading, the mind and the 
eye are in conjunction but the mind takes over and becomes more 
important# Consequently much of what Huey has to say about the 
sMlled reader is to do witli perception. And one of the important 
points about perception is tlie great amount of patterning involved 
of both language and information, in the mind of the reader*
80 Huey notes the case of Cattell/- , .
A. Goldscheiderand R# F. rmiler, "Zur Phys Und Path des Lesen".
IMd# ]P.S!8
/Cattell^* who found, one reader who could read as much as seven 
words at one eicposure when the words composed a sentence and were 
given in two lines#. But more interesting are Huey’s 'comments on
reading a page.,
"80 it is clear that the larger the amount read during a 
reading pause, the more inevitably must the reading be by 
suggestion and inference from clews of whatsoever kind, internal
or external# In reading the deficient picture is filled in,
retouched by the, mind, and the page is tlius made to present the 
familiar appeaiKmce of completeness in its details wMch we 
suppose to exist in the actual page* The deceptive retinal 
picture, tai'on in connection with all the other clews available 
to consciousness at the moment, means such a page, and we project 
the meaning outward, just as we fill in mentally the gap in the
visual field left by the blind spot”#
Huey?* then sets out general features of the perceptual 
process, important in our consideration of wnat is involved in 
reading# "Perceiving is an act, a thing we dp, ali^ Tays, and every* 
where# never a mere passive sensing of a group of passing sensations 
and impressions #..## Certainly on the psychic aide tliere is an 
active and rxore or less unitised movement of a sense of inner
activity"# . v
*^ J# McK# Cattell "Time and Space in Vision", Psychological Review, 
Vol# VII, PP# 325 - 34$, 1900#
Ibid (pp. 67 ** 68) p. 28
Ib id  (p p . 104 ~ 105) p .28
$2. - ■ .
And Repetition progressively frees the mind from attention
to details, makes facile the total act, shortens the time# reduces 
the extent to which consciousness must concern itself with the 
process* One may say that the "memory image” helps in the later 
perception of the word, hut it may tæll he tliat, as Goldsoheider 
and Muller*^ ' put it, "the memory is hut an exercise of the 
apperceptive activity" (Uehung der Apperceptionsthati^coit) - tliat 
we perceive better at the later trial just as we shoot better or 
skate better with practice#
So the various activities involved in apperceiving a phrase or 
otlier word group may become one complex but unitary act^ and this 
act may very simply be set off by this or that cue or 'set of cues 
given from the page, and may be done with a minimum 6f consciousness 
concerning details"#
This leads Huey to a consideration of the dominant parts 
theory, "Again perception is always a projection or localisation 
outword of a consciousness which is aroused or suggested by the 
simulations that have côie inv/ard, but wliich is conditioned strongly 
from within. We hâve seen how, \^en some dominant parts of a word 
or a sentence were exposed without the" Other parts, the reader 
would ’see’ them as distinctly as when they are actually there 
before him",
''•ibid (pp. 67 - 68) P.30
a,
contlmoG# "la W .0 view of porcoptlon ozm is imllmd 
wO acCGpt the experlmoatG of Zeitlor,'" and others
Bom to Oziow, that tlio first faotore of poreeptim la roaiiag a m  
aot acuGlIy tho toW. fora, word loagth, oto,, W t  oortoia striking 
"domiaaat” parts, the orprooiatioa of total w c ^ ^ o m  and word*» 
leagt^ i oool:^ a llttlo later os tho rooo(p:itloa is cooplptod at 
the Buggootloa of tliom doalnoat oaoo”, la other \fordo, we build 
t M  aoaniag round certain key parto of tlxi ooatenoo and then later 
fill in tlio r B W a g  frm the root of #%e soatenoe# Sile, 
hoimver, heconea i^ jDOOt an automatic proooes, ”#*# W t  in ordinary 
reading these would mem to have W t  a mia^aum of attention, 
performing their function auWatlcelly mid without miy a: rerceptlv: 
act that is distinct fraa that for iho larger whole i ^ch their 
'recognitimi is'ouWimed”, . ' . \. .. /. . i-,
IMey*0 "^ conclusion to iiiio ch(^ter is important: "Wo are 
hack to the collusion of GoldsoWider and W l e r  tlmt we 
read W  i^nsses, words <nz letters as %;e sorve our pusposo host* 
But we see, too, that tW  re#ier*s eoquirement of easo and power 
in reading comos tlccuj;ii ability to read in larger units#
Meming, indeed, dominates and w itic e s  tW  perceptions o f 
; Words and plàasos, as/^ . .
Ibid {P# 1Ô9) P.28
**
Julius zoitler, "Tachistoskcr^ishe Vorsuche lîher das Looen”, 
pp* 3^} 453, IWlt’s PliiloBoph# Studion M #  XVI H3#
Oskar F^smor, ”2ur Psyohologio dsns Lésons hoi IClndor ui^ 
ErtR3ohooihon”, pp# 190 298#
Ib id  (p . 116) P. 30
/às Gcoordihg to meh writers as at Zoast, it
dmlnotos ail Dorcoptif^”#
Tù porooivo soootlilDg constantly io to intomalim it and 
tliom iiiter^ iaiisatlom are mod aiTdied wlion we read# Huey 
orgues twt iü speeoh w  think in vcrus of cclionD wordG# In 
any uttezooce certain izozdG dominate and ore easentiel to tlio 
nooning of an uttozùnco os o #iole, /]6i otlier words, the nooning 
of tho ifliele dominotea end aoiMSGliGmt wordo ere filled round thio 
wh(a.o# TSiie concept of opeeob, pmoWb3.y comected with ttm 
pottezsm of opoech, interncaioe, Huoy^* t!:en oloime tliat in 
our reading we exploit these pattemo *» "Onr words ore tliorou#ily 
organised according to ilio genonol oGsociotiW habits of our 
lai^ juago, o W  wlien any given oeacioa lion occuzzed in our reading, 
vlio sort of iR)rd8 and tlm sentence forms that beloi%g in oequenoo 
witli them ore oUM%:cited in edvnàice of their aiipearance on tlie 
page, m d  need but d W i t  cues from tlic poje to cenm i^ iem to 
spri:xg into t M  perceptWL comcionenesn”#,
# 0  nindÿ In  other wcWs, io  doing tW  patterning mal m orcliing  
fo r tlie  completion o f neaoing; the general rooani%  in  fa c t, often  
dmms upon the reader p rio r to  the fu ll mntenoe - nttcrcrice*
In  Chapter B, T i^e In te rp re ta tio n  o f F%at io  Bead and the ^iaturo 
o f I^ ^ iin g , Bmy cnphmimo I t  is  knowledge o f context, tiio to ta l 
s itu a tio n  carrieo  the mooning and not üie words in  thenGOlveo; 
o r, to  put I t  r o her way, m ntem oo, wordo, mnndn con appear 
ccmideto Lfhhcrie&i unlGse the reader or the lio te n e r Ziao a context#
G, F# S tout, "A ndytioM  P^chology”,  Vola# 1»*2, London,
The I#cmillan Goz^ )ony, 1896,
^‘ ro is  (p . 143) p.28
- 35. **
Collected with this idea of context is Euey's point that we 
use words to think with and not images# The imagery of words is 
more a concept-whole, part of a phase of an individual’s life* 
"Nearly all words are concept-wholes which are representative of so 
many particulars* Even single names are somewhat so, * standing for 
a whole that represents varying phases in tlie history of the 
iîîàividual". ^ .
As you read, you understand tlie context, you don’t define it# 
Your understanding is abstract and only becomes concrete if for 
some reason you have to stop. So , if the headline "Umtali Bishop 
May laoe Guerilla Charges" with understanding, there will
he no attempt^adcr^todefino any of the terms or to ’image’ any of 
the "words* You simply understand them in an abstract way* In 
the sentence, "I’m going to sit in that chair", the situation will 
direct the reader to the meaning of tlie word ’sit’ and ’chair* and 
if you. can grasp the commonly accepted meaning of these words or 
the meaning of the author, you can understand wliat he is trying to 
say. You do this hy oonceptualiGii^ g, by linking the words to 
sometliing in the brain you can understand, ratlier than imagining 
a person in a particular cliair#
According to Huey then, the skilled reader might find no 
difficulty with the tvfo sentences:
"The boy came in and sat in a chair waiting for a doctor to appear".
"Tfie boy came in and sat in the teacher’s chair".
but it mi^t be necessary to direct a reader to tliink about chairs
in more detail in the second example and to think about chairs in
general - in other words to think about the image of the word*
Therefore/-
■'•Ibid (p; 161) P.28
36* -  "
Therefore a lot of what we read don’t need to think about but 
obviously there are-cases where we do* It may be that this is 
one of the reasons why a writer like Enid ELyton is criticised 
in that there is very little specific thinking involved* Once 
you’ve grasped the basic idea, the writing is so simple that it 
can be read throu^ on a surface level without ever needii^ to 
specify your thinking# There is never any implication in anything, 
everyWiing exists at the same level - iiiG nice on the nice 
horse# /The reverse of this is p oetry which is an artificial way 
of attracting attention, where the writer is stimulating you to see 
things in a new way and to make new connections* .Perhaps this is 
one of thé reasons why poetry is or pan be so t iring to read*
Often we roEid without effort, we don’t read each .letter, each-word; 
ife kno\f what to expect# The context ÿ the familiarity takes you 
onÿ we take in concepts (including grammatical ones). which are 
familiar and easy without usually perceiving images*:^  M  even 
where-the image seems to be present, Huey ’ argues that the context 
still has the last word* "However, when a detail, say a.sense 
image, does form.part of our thought of a word that is read or 
heard, it may, although irrelevant or unessential, help the word to 
hold attention on the real meaning, which, however# is not the image”# 
80 in the sentence »»
”Anne moved ^down to the beach, her; fish-like tail dragging along 
the rooksl' ^ when the skilled reader comes to her "fish-like tail”,
he is probably going to form an image in his mind'which will allow 
him to grasp the idea of Anne as a mermaid# By forming an image,
the/-
^ 'I b id  (p . 162) P .28
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/the GkHled reader can go jiiet beyond his actual ability and 
learn something new but even here Huey ’ argues context is
important -
"But as Stout * rightly argues, the meaning even here is not mainly 
in the image, but is in the feeling which attaches to the iitiage and 
the word, together as the feeling’s sign# , Often# hs has been noted 
in the account of my experiments, we get this meaning ibeling 
without the word or the image, often it is all we possibly can get, 
in those tantalising cases of remembering only idiat a name is like, 
how it feels to say it# what its deeper significance is".
Huey himself also emphasises the point that meaning is the most 
Important factor to be taken into account# ,
"Often in our reading we are content, for considerable stretch­
es, with this sense-meaning feeling, like children who listen 
, with rapt attention to .half-understood tMngs, asking the meaning 
of none* Their thinking is in form just what ours is when it is 
rapid# Both of us make flying leaps over large portions of the 
sentence uttered, and we give attention only to substantive starting 
points, turning points, and conclusions here and there"* And "of 
specific meanings beyond this general feeling of ’making sense’, 
everything in my oim experiments Indicates that they are usually 
total meanings belonging to sentences or unitary parts of sentences 
but felt differently as this or that particular word is being dealt 
with; or we can say that the pap^cular word’s meaning is felt in 
a perspective of the total meaning"*
^*Ibid (pp. 165 - 166) P.28 
^'Ibid P.54
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Huey then goes on to disoues the pedagogical applications of
: . ... - . . , .
M e  theory and haeically M e  msih plea ie for continuity and 
wholeneee# Reading is an act of perception and the moz% ve do 
the eaBier it heoomee# Thio being the case Huey argues for the 
need in teachers and ultimately their pupils for a wide background 
of knowledge based , on the cultural background of the Anglo-Saxon 
race which would be simllàr to the German "Das Deutsches Lesebuch"
- a kind of ethnic Dible, a vast store of folk literature rigorously 
edited and presented with sketches of life of each inziter quoted. 
Those leccmmendatioiis will be studied in more detail at the end of 
the dissertation,
From Huey’s ' thirteen conciliions which he makes towards the 
end of the book, I quote four wMch are particularly relevant:
1* The home is the natural place for leamihg to read, in connection 
with the cliild’s introduction to'literature tlirou^ story-telling, 
picture-reading# The cliild will make much use of reading and 
inriting in his plays, using both pictures and words# The 
picture witing of iunmitive ipeOples has a wealth of sUg^stion 
for such practice# Eis example of the Petition of Ohippeway 
Indians forcibly indicates this#
2, Tlie school should cease to make primait^  reading tlie fetish that 
it long has been, and should construct a primary- course in which 
reading and in?iting will be learned secondarily, and only as 
they serve a purpose felt as such by the pupil, the reading 
ali^ ays being for meahing#
M -  ' - ' ■ ■ '
' '• ib id  (pp . 379 - 385) P.28
j l ,  Tlié child should never W pom itted to rood fo r # o  salto of 
moding, m  a fozm l proooos or m  end in  its e lf*  The 
reading Should al^ a^ya he fo r the in trin sic  interest or velne o f 
ie  reed* reading never being done or tlio W it o f on oa 
"exezcioe”# #idf*%:ronomoing w ill therefore alwayn he 
Gocondory to getting %fhcde GGnt<r%ce48eonincs nM tM o frcxa the
, very firs t*  . ' . . . . . .
4, DitmOt fzwi lt(*3L 7 ”8ohool'?roçderô* ospeciclly prioozîo* Giiould 
lorgdly dieeppeor* exoopt as #oy may ho ocapotont editingo oi 
the re d  lite ra tu re  or tW  m thor tongue* pmsonted in  lito rn ry  
lAoles* or an they may ho hooks needed fo r infonaation needed in
ovoryday life  o f %io aohool”*
The importaaoo of pozroeption la  also dic%ussod %n Gzhsou and
1  ^..
Levin’s hook "Tho Fsy{^olo(^ o f Beading"* (Clmpter 2 ’A vhoory
of mrcoptuM Learning)#
In  oontzmt to the idea of context and related experienoe* #e y  
an^liasise Ümt an inorease of specifio ity of disorimlnation to a 
stim lus input is  an extraction* a "p u llli^  out" rather than an 
adding m#
.' modification is  in # 0& is  perooived.
Perceptual learning eW Its  doveloieient can he characterised 
In  four important ways* F irs tly * I t  is  adaptive to the needs o f 
a porson* hh loam  to d ifferen tiate thini^ s tim t are edime and 
tliin;i;s that are not* Later wo loam  to d ifferen tiate telopiione 
nmhers and to d ifferen tiate mmos* Also i t  is  active* We/-
Gibson and II* Levin* "(me Psycholo^ of E08di%"* P* # *
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we UGO OU- voptor eystezx) to soaroh for inioma^ lon*
Part of the basis of poroaptuol looming is an iiDprovomonu in 
ooonoiïioal pattozais of ooGrdi bohaviour mob w  inoreoEied aiül in 
Goamlng for wanted Infomatioii in rsa f. i nànotliiing like a 
newspaper* Al(ao porcoptual loaiailng zs ..vlvCv 'i?# a^l
tbo Wtontiol information in qtimZation is offeotivo* Wo loam 
to extraot what has utility,for zoduoing uncertainty zn our %^ ay o* 
life# Lastly it involves progmes to bot^r a #  bettor dilioren-
tiatioa*
l;!hat io learned in percepteal leazMng can ho dlociu%%xi unrler 
three Waâingo# ^leae are (z) ezotznctlve zoa^ Airowg 
(ii) invarianto ef a vents, and (ill) hl^mMorder va-'-aHoo# 
Dictinotivo foatureo are relational o M  not abodlute 111:0 
Wilding bloeko or olcssents# are contraotzve an or
blunt* or otro .» or curved ere eontraotivo# Gzhson ana Levin 
use tl)o i^ honeme as on ezomplo to eliow tWt distinctive foatureo 
muet he invariant# Jakobson'^ ' erguee tnat t:K) Gzg4ü..L,^.ow*v 
differences in tho omnd tyeten of a%y 1%.
Invariant# Yet ü^ oot children loam to picl: ouv tneee dziiorenoea 
in a langue^ a M  roalim t-oy ere unc(ïa%#u(\#
Idiat lo loomed i)%ludJO not only dzntinctive feavurea Oj. 
tilings tMt ore atatio* W t  alee Inverimit relatiorm over time#
Sms when a mothoz,' loose over a oMld and tlien iwveh away, tho ooilu 
aospite the ^«ïiatîoa ixi the else of face (occossliag to wveaont)
C62Î gick out coetslii occîfl’Uarts aTrtfit the- &xo a,tco2.io CsiteoA^ ”
‘'•a. Joko'Booa & li. mUe •>itci:a'30utaa.a Hasao»
Monton, 1 9 5 6 #
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Gibqon oM levin  v ^  % laemlng le  rooted In  peroeptuel looming
pzovldGd by these exporlenooo# Sioy ndalt that there Is  a long 
road from perception o f oeanlng of on ongoing event to perception 
of worde printed on o poge that one le  modlng but that tlie 
beginning Is  there# oliK)0 tlio Invariant properties Of opoebli and 
w riting are tliemoelvos learm d tlirou^ observation o f evento* or 
by porforoanoe*
ünder thé hoading HlghezMirdor varlabloo the wrltero aiGonos 
varlabieo Wliloh are baoloWLly # e  sane bat are repeated in  a 
partlonlar way* In  ihe ezmmple o f seeing a man walking the 
Invariable are the etopa; the varlaMe la  tlia t he geto olooer to 
you* ion reoognloo two things &t onee* Go w: th c. tune there are
variations on a  melody but a baalo pattern la  otzlZ there* TW.8
;
lias Important applloatlom  In  learnjüag* m  a prooeoo o f any kind 
im lklng, listening to moalo, using language you do not liove to loam  
caoh Individual Item In  Hie prooeaa* What you loom la  the pattern
. ' \ ' I : ' ' ' »\ *
and the a b ility  to rooognlae the pattern and then to slo t further 
loazMng Into these pattoma* You do not loom every Individual 
Gentenoe In  a lac You loam  a aet of patterns and tlion you
f i t  your aentenoea and otlmr people sentoncoa Into thooe patterns 
no that you understmïd people throu(^ thorn#
Llnlzed to  the theme o f peroeptlon Is  the development of 
strategies In  solving a verbsl problem* Gibson and Levin give ^  :
4 .
éxampleÿof an experiment %  BoyMn ' lAero children wore asked to 
make words frm  serambled le tte rs * Glbsor/-
W* Boykin, "Verbally mpressod Preference and Gmplexlly 
Judgements U3 they relate to levels o f porforoanoo In  a problom 
solving sltL^tlcm"* W r#bllalied doctoral dlssortc^tion* Oolvorslty 
of Mohlgan, 1972#
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kzosoa and LcVin ozguo that an qdult does not simply monoolly or 
nmiWlly m nlim lato tlie lo ttors by W a l and onor# VJhat t  ^ oy do
is  to isake use o f tW lr knowlc,3LW o f oequentlol proW bllltloG and 
ocpoololly o f constrained oltiotord aM tiioy froquontly ’sound out’ 
Co0blm,tlon8* In  Boykin’s oxperlnent* the selection lay mbjects 
o f Ucfi"(Ewobablllty vowel qnd consonant clusters led to the 
greatest hnmber o f the correct responses# Gibson and Levin take 
thé hypot’o itlcol exaü^le of the word "preW*# %ey point oht tlia t 
a sophisticated subject knows that wn is  a ccmaon fin a l consonont 
eluotor but i#osslb le as an in it ia l cm* that PR never ends an 
% ^iSh word and ibat A is  a common medial vowel* This knowledge 
is  internalised even thou^ soldm verboiisGd* and tho word, 
soCiain^y mitomatioally* pops out*
Gibson and Levin also raise an interesting question in  tills  
connection# They ask (In  connection with "prmm”) -  "is  i t  an 
animal word they were askod to find?" For an adult, words Imim 
Imcical features lik e  class membership* and ho/she knows a t once 
tlm t th is  is  the word # a t he wants# The long process o f booming 
lite ra te  involves probleÈMSolving strategies a t various levels tlm t 
do not come a ll a t once#
Cou-^ covf d with tills  is  the notion of transfer* Gibson and 
Levin define itnoi&edge as being relational and only in  that sense 
transferable*
3^ ’relatidnal’ we mean that once a dietinotivc feature is  
loormd* the same prinoiplo seen in  that feature con be applied to  
another situation» Go distinotive features o f gmmar* lexis* 
oz^hqgrsphy grasped can be used to solve future probims*
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Hiat is, thé cMld relates what he has learned in one situation to 
what he wants to leam in another#
Thus orthographic rules are relational and can he transferred 
to the reading of hitherto unseen words or pseudo-words# All 
Y k’ywir of prinçiplGS, .order and concepts are relational and this is
all relevant to reading#
imie Gibson and levin admit to the-difflcMty of k n o w W  
the discrimination process involves in the mind of the child; 
nevertheless they suggest prohlm solving strategies can be 
fostered by giving help at the ri#it time.# For example, should 
the children have been given the additional information that they 
were looking for an animal when attempting to fcrm the word *prai,m’? 
Clearly the problem is to know when the time is right but if 
children loam to discriminate at different levels by perception 
then it folloim that they could be given some help to think in 
terms of these discriminations before they come to a particular 
linguistic conceptual problem#
T h e  d i f f i c u l t y  would bO; as Gibson and Levin point out, that
of knowing what the cliild is actually perceiving# Yet again 
the possibility emerges that some kind of intervention might be 
helpful# You might tell them to look for an animal# For 
example, how helpful is the concept of ’animal’, to a child as say 
opposed to an adult, or again, if the adult is told ’animal*,
would he reject "prawn"?
This discussion of Perception is linked to some of the Issues
raised in P# D’ArCy "The Readers Response"#^ The/- 
' D’Arcy, "Reading for Meaning", V61# 2, The Reader’s Response,
Hutchison, 1973# _
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Thé kind of activity and goal expected by the teacher will depend 
to a certain extent on the view of interpretationtcomprehension 
which the teacher holde#
D’Arcy maintains " m  testing or eliciting a reader’s respoz^ se 
to a passage set for ’comprehension’ the tone, intention and 
feeling in the writing must he taken into acconnt as well ss the 
sense"# I f , however, the teacher is an advocate of the ’separate 
Skills’ view (discussed in previous chapter, The Prohl^)* the 
student is much more likely to he required to focus on single 
Words or phrases# Teachers, on the other hand, who have chosen 
to work with this second unitary idea of interpretation have 
suggested that an oral approach in vjhich teacher end class can 
discuss the meaning of a piece of wMting provides a valuable 
introduction to sustained writing whi(^ focuses on ’key’ questions,  ^
On the basis of tills experiGnce they have further suggested that in ^
â written test the student he invited to;consider some ’lead’ 
questions without having to’write down anyshing about xhera, bofoie 
attempting to formulate exp lic it answers to ’central ’ questions.
What is  also interesting is  p’Aroy’s conclusions on the 
results of an experiment conducted by London teachers on the teaching 
of compréhension# The ^cperiment was investigate the effect of 
’ training’ by formal comprehension lessons on the w ritten response 
of secondary twelve—to—thirteen—year—old pupils to what they read* 
They found that there had been no effect on grammar school pupÜs 
and a difference in  favour of the "trained ^ u p " that Vfas just 
significant in  secondary modem schools. They concluded that 
réguler reading (without comprehGnsion)Gxercises of ^  kind would/-
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/woiild have produced the same Improvement over a period of months* 
Siéy alBo noticed that correlations between knowledge of vocabulary 
(multiple-choice questions) and open ended questions was not high, 
which they thou^t suggested **vocabUlary may not be kll'-important 
at Metier levels of reading”^
me Open University pubiioatiOn "Literature .for Children" 
compiled by âlan Davies*^ * is concerned with the problem of 
encouraging the children to read and one of the fi:^t questions 
asked is  4& at is  children's literature"? and "What lite ra tu re  
will children read instinctively, without guidance"? If children, 
for esŒunple, are reading ccsiic strips and mauerral w?iioh che 
teacher considers subcultural, what should the teacher do about it?  
Bo you draw the children av/ay from tliis and get tnom to read some— 
thing better? lÆiat then are the Avantages of tzying to bring 
children to material which is  more mature than they themselves are? 
wgne problem is also raised as to how the teacher would guide his or 
her pupils throu^ . such a book* nO what eztent does tne teacher 
draw on ifim t they know already and to what extent introduce them to
new Ideas? - - ' -
Mother point raised is  the question of # e th e r children want 
to learn about ordinary children like themselves or do they want to 
read sometliing in  the realms of fantasy? lu  sn analysis Of
different books a general observation emerges Which is  th at, i,diat-
ever the children read, the best and the most popular ifrrters are 
those Which make the characters r e a l *  that is  cliaracters facing 
reâl problems and reel situations* . 2he/^
1.Man Davies, "Literature for Children", Ihe Open Unive rsity, 1973*
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Hie realism may not necessarily be concerned witîi-the truth of 
basic facts but rather that the reader is able to contextualise
emotionslly i f  not, fo r example, h isto rically .
Beading was also considered to be something of a soczal 
problem in  that reading is  a naddle^dMs ac tiv ity ; Hie working 
class don't read. I f ,  as is  lik e ly , th is is  the case, i t  seems 
we are back to the notion of bontext in  reading end that the
teacher's purpose is to make those With a limited context more
aware of wider Md more numerous conte]^^
Huey*^  * in Chapter One of his book lias pointed out that "Reading 
its e lf, as a  psycho-physiological process, is  almost as good as a 
miracle". "ind yet this lihbit to lëiich we subject ourselves and 
our children for so considerable a part of the time is aii unnatural 
one, intensely a r tific ia l in  many respects. Hie human eye end the 
human mind, the most delic ateoproducts of evolution, were evolved in
conditions quite other than those of shading •
Saving said th is , however, Suey argues that the skilledi reader 
reads w ith ease and that reading can become almost a natural process. 
Sowever, part of the d iffic u lty  of ccmprehension may arise from 
th is ease. I f  we read constantly with fluency, the veiy fluency 
which takes us tln^ ough the passage may not be a t one with correct 
rn-cerpretation. In  other words we may read fluently but may not 
in fact be interpreting the passage correctly* Given that we 
stress certain words in  the sentence and f i t  tlie meaning round 
these words, i t  is  conceivàblé that we can put the emphasis round 
the wrong words. H iis /"
./^*Ibid P.28 ' / X
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Hîxs is Hie view of Thorndike in "Reading and Reasoning" . "H>
make a long story short, inspection of the mistalies shows that the 
potency of any group or word group in a question may be far above 
or far below its proper word or wor^ group in the paragraph# 
Understanding a paragraph implies keeping these respective weights 
in proper proportion until they together evoke a response which 
satisfies tlie purpose of reading.
Understanding a paragraph is liice solving a problem in 
/ mathematics. It consists of selecting the ri#t elements of the 
situation and putting them together in the right relations, and 
also with the ri^t amount of weight or influence or force for each. 
She mind is 'assailGd by every word in the paragraph. It must 
select, repress, soften, emphasise, correlate and organise, all 
under the right mental set or purpose or demand", .
Hie idea of reading as r e a s o n i n g  isn't developed to any great 
extent in Biey's work. It is probably the c^e tliat Euey assumes 
that in fluent reading correct reasoning has taken place but tnis 
isn't made clear. Euey's model of reading is open to the objection 
that he doesn't appear to consider the possibility that the under- 
standing can be at fault and also t h e r e  is, po attempt to separate 
out literacy frm comprehension.
m  *"Reading and writing" by A. Bavies and Widdptfson ' the 
writers make such a distinction. Hiey point out that in any/-
^^Mward L. Thorndike, "Reading as Reasoning", Journal of 
Educational Psychology, 1917#
2'mai Davieo and H. G, Widdovraoa, 'Heading and Writing' in the 
"Edinta-gh Course in JSpplied Linguistios", Vol. 3, ad. S. P. 
Corder and J. P. 3. Allon, O.3.P. » 1973*
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©ducai/ioBÊÛL si.’tus.iii.on th,GT© fîx© idiz©© i^ aotozsg tiiù stud-Gntp 
the teacher and the materials* In such a situation* because 
learning is talcing pluce^ there is a lourch factor^ the factor 
, of t W *  Ibr reading thes% four faotors can be arranged in the 
following figure#
SIDDmT - SBAOimiG.
4. A EEoqomTioi: mCTlAL . _. iiomàOY..
p STmGïaRim . nœE'ŒDIA^IE . CŒ'immmOIT (a)
c_. nmmPRBTATlOIî ADVAl^ED CŒ'iPREim^IOn (b)
m e  student urnst first recognise the %fritt^ lan^ua^# He must be 
able to decode the symbols and to structure them into words and 
sentences# I±om this stage hé then must go on to interpret the 
structures at tlie deepest level of comprehension. It is obvious 
that the three stages will overlap and even a skilled reader ifill 
hesitate at an earlier stage when he meets unfam^iar material. 
m  read quickly and fluently and to comprehend at the same time is 
possihLy only among advanced readers. lack of comprehension holds 
the reader back at the intermediate stage of stracturing# ^  
achieve the aims of literacy and cmprehension the tmterikl has to 
be familiar or fairly familiar# ' Very fow people can read 
unfamiliar material with any degree of fluency.
An Important problem in the teaching of reading is that we 
don*t know how a pupil leams. Host pupils learn to read and 
understand and we can study the end product but methods of teaching
are so various/*^  ,
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/various and successful that it is difficult to follow throu^ the 
reading process with any degree of certainty.
In this chapter consideration is. given to testing, whether 
people have understood thé passage, tlie sozH) Of questions which 
are asked which we think will prove wiiether a pupil has understood 
a passage and methods of simplifying passages as to ^ dietiier they 
may he more easily understood#
In an article, *ltot is reading? Some current concepts", 
Theodore Clymer ^  emphasises the part played hy thinking in reading 
and discusses amongst others the Work of Birrett and Gray.
Reading comprehension, as treated in Parrett's ta%onomy 
(tbazonomy of the Cognitive and Affective dimensions of Reading 
Oomprehension) divides reading comprehension into five major Skills, 
categories or levels: -
(a) literal comprehension; (b) re-organisation;
(c) inferential comprehension; (d) evaluation; and 
(e) appreciation#
These categories have already been elaborated on in another part 
of the.dissertation, «
Gray stated that most reading activities can be classified under 
four headings. These are;*-
1# Word perception, including pronunciation and meaning,
2, Comprehension, which includes a clear grasp of what is.read.
Reaction to land evaluation of ideas the author presents.
4. Assimilation of w^at is read throu^ fusion of old ideas and 
information obtained tlirough reading,
''•roid . P.8 '
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While each of these aspects is discussed separately, Gray 
makes it abundantly clear that these aspects operate simultaneously 
and that reading must be considered a ^unitary act^# This, in a 
sense, takes us back to Buey, that is, tlie skilled reader reacts 
to all levels simultaneously. The reading of propaganda would 
be a case in point here where the skilled reader would react both 
emotionally and critically. Ihilure to act critically would be a 
failure in reading according to Gray and presumably according to 
Huey thou^ he never makes this clear*
It also follows from the wozk of Barrett, Gray and others that 
we can read for different purposes and that the vjay in which we 
read will be dictated by our purpose* It also follows from this 
tliat the teacher can help the pupil in his reading by emphasising 
the purpose of the activity, throu^ the kind of questions he asks 
about a reading passage*
The kzioiiledge, however, tliat we read for different purposes 
isn*t in itself enough to solve the problem of teaching people to 
read in the fullest sense of the word* Euey tried to show idiat
wont on in the mind of the skilled reader; Gibson and levin in
i ■"The Psychology of Reading" * continue on the seme lines* IJhile 
in the section "learning from Beading" they admit that further 
studies of the mature reader are necessary, nonetheless Gibson 
and Levin are concerned vjlth the factors in a tezt wliich enable 
' learning to talie place. These can be grammatical, awareness of 
' semantic groupings and inference from statements given in the text# 
They/-
Tibia p.59
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They emphasise the adaptive nature of reading and the importance 
of adapting reading style and speed to the nature of the text, 
to its relative difficulty of content and style and to reader’s 
purpose#
Another major principle which they claim to he important is 
the trend towards increasing economy in the adult reader. This 
is broken down into two important sub*prittciples. One is that 
the reader will direct his attention to processing textual 
material in the most important way that he can* This achievement 
is accomplished in four ways i
(a) By selecting relevant information!
(b) By ignoring irrelevant information;
(c) By processing the largest units that are appropriate to the task;
(d) By processing the least amount of information available to the 
task.
The second sub-principle states that adaptive reading is 
characterised by continual reduction of information# This reduction 
is characterised in three ways:
(a) Processing is reduced in proportion to the number of alternatives 
that could succeed. A mass of infozmation is reduced to a 
minimum number of alternatives;
(b) Alternatives are reduced by the application of rules and eon- 
straints which are structurel variables in a text;
(c) Alternatives are reduced by using old information, both conceptual 
and inferred from co-occurrence requirements in a text to 
comprehend new information.
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"finally we conclude tliat tlie reading process is rule governed
and incapable of adequate descriptions m  simple terms »
As a final note to this it would he worthwhile pondering à 
quotation from Bruner * ;
"The teaching and learning of structure rather than simply the 
mastery of facts end techniques, is at the centre of the classic
problem of transfer*’* .
This loolcs hoclc to Suey# how hy structuring we-become fluent 
readers, to G. Gibson and Levin in that we can only select and 
leam from a passage by being able to assimilate vue structure 
of a passage itself and thereby selecting the appropriate material 
from a passage and then liiiks fonfard to my own work in tliau 1 
hope to show that cliildren can be helped both to recognise i<ho 
structure of n passage and place that p'^ sc'je in a patucrn of tneir 
previous knowledge.
" Bruner, Jerome 8., "The Process of Wucation", Hew lork,
Vintage Books, 12, 21 (19^ 0)
Aooozding to Corroli #* "Defining Language Compréhension;
•4 -
S(%30 Circulations"  ^^ understanding a text tmy bo sirmsarlsod by 
statist tliat bos^ prefiensioh of à mességo io adequate or oatiofootory 
to the osctont that the longuogo receiver apprehends, at least 
provisionally# wliatever linguistic information is present in the 
nessoge and is able to relate t ev information to wliatevor context 
is available at a given time* ^anderstoWing a text is seen os a 
process "^ lat has two stages; ,
(a) whore linguistic information is understood# and
(b) where timt infomatlon Is relatod to a wider context of knowledge 
within the readoj*s experience#
It is important to try to dèfim hors linguistic infomatiozi*
This I  take to bo # e  deep and surface structure of a word or group
-
of %'Jords* Tims the word *i3an* in tlio sentenoe "Tho man sees the
; ■
boy" lias ^  a ^ atical moaning in so mu<^ tliat it 2ios a role witliin 
tîx) structure of longuoge# imro a noun end a s a noun in tliis 
sontenoe. Bit this greomatlcal mooning cuot bo combined with t*io 
somntic interpretation of the word# tliat is the ability to see what 
somantio group tlio word refers to# wliethor animate or inonirmte, human 
or inhiKaan# So linguistic meaning must come from a realisation of 
botli these structures.
"Wider context witliln the reoâor’s experience" noeds some 
explanation. It is now generally agreed tliat all the knovÆedge 
possoss is pattomed in # e  mind in such a way that we con draw on 
ïmùwledgê %fO acquired ten or fifty years ago noroly by zroferring 
bad: to a particular field of information# So/-
'®Toia P.27
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So at the mention of tlx) tmzd "eun", tlie mind - v revolve back 
to war or oportononohlp or gomoo of Cowixiyo a:%c ,ma2.ans# Ti%o 
%7ord might then Imvo mvozal oosoeietlom hi the nhid. Ao more 
Information Is  obtained from the context I t  lo ponclble to "home 
In" on d more scoumte idoa of the kW  of #n  zofcrred to*
Smith# In  ’’Unlomtondlng ###«* %;o do
not poroolvo anything unleos we cen olloeate I t  to oTXy eg our 
oognltlvo categorleG* By th is I  nnderstona Smitn to cv;;cw tlxi* 
wo GGSlmllnte Infozoatlbn Into otir bmhin in  nudi a wcy tlia t we 
have I t  pdttormed Into neotlom end groups o f Ideas# We do not 
tK%) Infom atlon In  iK s a ^ ll bat add to infozznatlon already tliero, 
In  a ayatomtio imy so that wo c a ll i#Km In fm m tim  whemvor we 
require I t ,  We use our Information In  fost z:\thor In  th^  
use gr&znar# I f  we noed to use i t  7^e reoc'! ;it nooojw.^ .^  uo ixiod 
but. I t  m y lie  fallow, fo r mcmy years i f  the occasion fo r nelng I t  
dOGG not arloe# In  # e  mne vmy tlioro ere cc3iy ^cxr.natlcel 
sontonoes wkiich we are nover called upon to but, in  fwcw, azTO 
quite capable of Da!±3g' olmild the need arise* #xin ix) as!: a 
pupil to undoretond a iBoeage are W dng bln to look bach into  
d l  Ü10 infcmiiatlm  lie Ima aeoiaHated over the years a:id to 
Intorpret tlie poeoage 1^ : terim o f that information#
Various Wçyo of teoting have be(%% aevssed to ascorisln ilietuer 
irnOorEitandlng has taZion place# %o ooot occ.no:'» of quaotion
la  om tliloh Wso for a parap:)raao of the to.ct in  c. r#
Smith# "ni^ orotàtidlng Bmding", P* 77, Holt, c '' u and 
Wlnoton Inc.# 1971*
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/ifnat appears to me to b e  raost essential. as evidence of understanding 
i'S Paraphrase, since .this gives the reader, the opportunity to may 
in his own words v^t the passage is about# By paraphz^ asé I mean 
the ability of the reader to translate a statement, made by one 
person into words of liis own without any loss of onltzal meani^ or 
iiyplication of statement. This may be either intez^ or external# 
80 long as the reader has understood tlie idea of ’dog? for example, 
it doesn’t mean lie has to translate tlie word in an unnatural way.
One of the problems of research when. you. consider, paraplirase 
is how to evaluate an anstjer# If a person is .given a pliraoe, 
however simple, to paraplirase, obviously the p^fer lill be a
one. It may be tliat the assessor has also worked out 
a subjective parap&irase which may differ quite co^rderat^y from 
that of the ueison he is testing# To ^ t  round tlûs iuoblem it is 
possible in ms^y instances to devise multiple choice .questions in 
wliich Ibree or four alternative paraphrases are offered to the 
student witli oi&y one of them being a pa^plirsse acceptable to 
most Deonle# Siis method is probably the nearest we can come to
eliminatiiie' tte suBjootivity of ,ansïjsrs aitliou^v ewn hsjra the nind 
of the tester is .apparent in the ohoioo of alternatives, 5Sie 
problem of the distance W e e n  wlers'tenains and eapreasine that 
understanâiî^ is oBvious with weolœr caadiaates But even viith 
intelligent oEndidates. %on#i the picture in thair minds may “S 
identical, we have no means .of. appreciating this except ttoou* 
their words and their mode of expression, Ohese/-
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These m@y be so different from each other that It 6 i^t appear 
that they have not iWerstood what they have* î%LLtiple choice 
questions are again probably the best ansifer to this problen,
T%iis pzzobloA can be illustrated in the follotdJig way#
Here is a question taken from a faizdy typical English Inteipre- 
tation paper. "Ilild and remote as the benediction of some 
antique priest" # (A doscriptionof the moon).
(1) Briefly describe the priëst as you see him in your mind’s eya 
when you read these words. Begin your description %;ith the 
words "1 Gee ,...*. "»
(2) Vdiat is it about the mooh that suggests this coaq)arison?
The first question olorrly demands an initial paraphrase of 
the statement and the second question then asks for a deduction to 
be made from the first ahsi^ er* However, altliou(ii ire may expect 
a fairl^ r general interpretation of the above statémeut, in fact 
there are many possible variations and tliey depend very much on 
personal ezperience and %^2%onal attitudes* The a^sult is 'that 
ansi/ers to these questions idll vary considerably according to the 
picture in the individual’s mind, This in itself is not so 
serious if leeway is alloifed in the mazking but when we come to 
the second question idiich is dependent on üie first question there 
is a danger of the ansizcrs becoming so diverse as to become 
pointless* Even in a much titter question like - 
"The colour of smoked herring". This suggests tliat the d d  man was: 
A. Old? 3, Tou^? C. Brown? D, Weaiher-beaten?
This question is used in my own experiment. Hease see page 8? 
of this thesis.
Hhere/-
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\!hem a multiple choice has been offered, the problem remains a 
subjective, one# ' Tlie ansvfers still depend on the individual’s 
picture of smoked herring* / The ansizer which was expected was D 
but it is possible, to thlhk of smoked herring in terms of their 
colour or to thizdc of them as somotliing which can withstand time, 
i.e. tough. , nonetheless in multiple choices the questioner must 
take into account what the writer’s intention is in any particular 
case and must count as wrong any o#er interpretations, however 
valid they may be outside the situation of the particular passage.
The only way of overcoming this problem absolutely is to make 
the alternatives so cleaia.y wrong that only those wlio have no idea 
of wliat the passage means could make a mistalpe in their choice#
In this case, however, the test agaiii is in danger of bepomlng
meenii^ess. . . ,
Paraphrase, however, is the most important factor in the testing 
of meaning but it must always be paraphrase in terms of context.
This would involve the reader’s ability to parapliraSe the ideas of 
a passage end to be able to relate them to a whole context, his 
whole context of knowledge.,. This is the abilicy of the lan^iago 
user to process any particular sentence in order to assimilate it 
to his prior knowledge# The reader has to fit the linguisi&ic 
information into a #Lole pattern of knowledge. ,
This is not always possible when the contextual information 
is i insufficient to tell us exactly which part of our wider z-aiow— 
ledge to call , upon. , Bius the sentence "The shepherd picked up a 
pen", can’t be given a single paraphrase as it stands. Any attempt 
at translation here would involve a fair amount of guessing since 
»pen* has two possible Interpretations. On/-
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/on the othor hand "tlie hoy hit the dog«* le fairly eaeily translat- 
eable® There is very little ambiguity of meaning» Paraphrase here 
is only concerned with the words in themselves# Ho wider context 
is available and no wider implications have to be tai:en into account# 
Implications of bravery, cowardice, don’t come into the situation#
The only possible translation is a literal one, that a yotuig male 
member of the human species has struck a canine animal, me 
position is different with the sentence: ’"You’re a fine one", said 
the man, seeing tlie big boy hit tlie tiiv dog’"# Here more informât- 
ion is available# There are indications of implications of what 
has happened# Both the contrast of the adjectives ’big’ and ’tiny’ 
could suggest to the faiiMninded British citizens tliat unfair practice 
has taken place and the structure of "You’re a fine one" suggests a 
contemptuous or sarcastic attitude to the boy# Both these further 
implications come from the structure of the sentence but also from 
the greater knowledge in that we know and accept that big people 
aren’t supposed to iiit little things end since we’ve heard that 
expression used sarcastically we accept it as sarcastic#
We must also accept, however, that once wider context has been 
taken into account the initial point of view of the reader and the 
teacher may in fact be very different so that when we consider ifider 
contexts we are very often taking into account a idiole sot of social 
end moral values# For example in a passage dealing with the police 
in which there is an elœient of justice being meted out, it can come 
as a shock to the teacher to realise that the pupils’ attitude to 
the situation is quite different frcm his own# To'start with the 
punil may see no relationship between the police and justice#
Secondly he may see justice purely in the form of punishment# 
TSiirdly/-
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Thirdly he may see the police as an enemy force: rather than a 
helper# With those thou^its in mind he will Come to the passage 
with a set of concepts and beliefs which may make it impossible for 
him to ’understand’ the passage in the same way as the teacher does. 
Alternatively a young teacher whose idea of the police and justice 
comes mostly from television and a middle-class idea of the police­
man may find liimself absolutely incapable of interpreting his pupils’ 
answers to questions on a given passage. ' There are many cases 
where a young tescher especially is surprised by the different 
values of 1he cmmunlty in lAiich he teaches #
There are obviously examples of contexts lAich have neezAy 
vanished from modem pupils’ backgrounds but these are not so 
difficult to deal with since both teacher and pupil are starting from 
the some po-P-G o ' ignorance# Thus novels about racial problems in 
Soutli Africa are probably less cmplicated to deal with since the 
teacher and pupil are both isolated from the real situation and must 
study and leam about context together# A novel about a mixed 
racial community in this country may present more subtle problems 
since the pupil in his home environment may be at the centre of the 
problem, the prejudices and conflicts where the teacher may be an 
ouv^_dcr observing externally with hopeful idealism# Even in a 
novelist as clear cut as Jane Austen we’ll find some pupils who 
understand the world slie describes and can lou^ at it because their 
own parents understand that world, whereas we find other pupils who 
have no conception of such a world of leisure or of such social values 
and ocme nowhere near, therefore, to appreciating the humour of the 
books* In/-
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In this instance it is obviously essential that we give the pupil 
as much background as possible so that he can approoiate the problems 
which Jane Austen depicts, which may be so different froen tneir 
own# In every instance of literature it is important that the 
child is ^ ven as much bwkgrouni as possible but it is also very 
important that he should leam to realise that there are many 
different ways of looking at even the simplest., human issue so that 
thou^ he may not know much of the world of Jane Austen, he can 
appreciate that ^ e  is looking (among other things) at marriage 
even thou^ her concept of marriage may liave no' relationship with 
his own#
The pupil then must be encouraged to think about issues in as 
broad a vnay as possible ^ thout forcing on him - 6^^ otm views#
Honetlieiess when the pupil comes to reading a particular passage we 
would expect the pupil to realise both from the immediate situation, 
the passage itself, and from the linguistic directives wiiat the 
writer’s attitude toifards the subject was in d specific case#
Thus in the sentence —  "I began to like # w  York", ife have take 
into account all that the writer has said previously about Hew York, 
but most Important we must pay attention to the word ’began’# Here 
both the tense of the verb and its seoantic content give us the 
answer to the question set in the ’0’ Grade Râper, î975 Hhat ere 
we meant to infer this sentence?
The idea of meaning being the processing of linguistic informât- 
ion into a whole pattern of knowledge built UP over the years is 
connected with Smith’s*^* view that the extraction oi meaning from a 
text is the reduction of uncertainty. 80/-
'‘ • ib id  p . 52.
So with tho word -  the extraction of meaning is  a roductioa 
prooosG# On the basio of provious 2aiowl.odgG, you dooido firo t  
*boy’ zBibm to a Imman being, tkon you a lW n a ^  man on an ago 
bOGlo, elim im to womm and g ir l on à baGlo md tW roforo decide 
tim t th is ie  a yoimg m le o f the liman race# aziith^* writes ’that 
the iaentificatio n  (of & le tte r or a word) does fa r more pin 
a label on tlio etim luo event; tM  i^oni/lizoation locates #iO event 
in  tlio entizxi structure cd' knowled(^  o f perco^^ver''* To enow 
 ^ be providOG a grid,. IW icatlng the way wo iKkttoszi oar know-
; lodgo and use tlfose ^tteriKS in . the ^ im inatlm  of uncertainty#
In  tW  sontonce already m ferred to , "me eliemerd picked up hie pen",
: aacm lnj p rior kaoi&c VGO of tlie w :#  ’el^pberd*, you ollmlDate a ll 
m oertointieo about word, that io  ym eliminate a ll Ovber jobs,
; a ll tyitoa of peo#ç u n til the w  baa been redacod and
you norceive a abezfiezd is , m the erne aentence # o  word
- ** ' -. I
"pen" ia  mom of a preblm# As tiio sentence ateu^ tW  word oanoot 
bo pora#)ra{X:C a ii i t  la  d iffic u lt to eliminate tW  ancortainty# 
prope i^co of tW  word "sbopberd" . moy auggeot a dtieep^pon wb r^eaa 
the T%zu "piolLed up" aucgcata pm may be omething wiilch la  bold , in  - - 
t^ ie bcu l^, more la  nothing in  '^ ao u t. « t  to indicaw qpocifically 
which of .tl%i mcaniiifO of ’*pen" you have beio# i t  a.a ameot zmpoaa- 
Ib le  to translate th la word without a good gueso, uu'un.. n AW ,er 
context 2ms boon oetablialW * /::rLa in  a procoos muet be gone 
tlmongh whomver we read any piece of tm t w m iiar tlmre ia  
obvicua U3bi^ .iiw;; or not, .
m  uniorotcni the meaning ^ text would appear to bo largely  
an- elim ination e f unoortcinty but of'^n tlila  is  a gmdual procoss,
It so;' to noM a .case of ÿx u;ss&2sl roü-actiou of m:oerW.aty. â/~
^'Ibld (p. 191) P-54
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A m a plo ef tlilG the ol oZllo Himtor’s bW:
"mo Lotlilon wiiezo total oiWoatlon of unoorWnty
bo postponod, We m?e ablo to e l W m t o  so ouob i r m  the 
grcomatlool *,LruoWe# The word "nm" awors to bo a noon but 
this la not aboolutoly certain. "Lotlilm" could be a 
noun as In "sbeep aAin", It Is not until t!m reader geta eaou# 
Information about the bodk and realises tlie novel le about muggllng 
tliat all these grazzmatlcal points beocoe redundant# Tiioy become 
redundant becmme the pooélbaity of "run" being a verb or ’Lotlilan’ 
a plural noun is zzejocted aod we reaHoe #&at "The Lothian Bun" la 
an adjective plus noun phrase referring to a route for mu. le ca in 
oighteenth ce^wury Scetlanâ# It ooeno tliat this is a good oitcqplo 
of wliat it m a m  to underotana- a text# Wo imiat be able to 
aGaimilato the words at a lingulotic level, % v ’lotlilan’ is not 
’mealanS that ’run^ lo not ’cer’* M t  alao Ixvo to relate 
these vorde to a wider baol:ground of flruiO - here a^ Airi^ ling#
The extent of the linguietic inforoacion oirocto the reaier to a 
particular pattern of thougit; the wider context of 
clarifies the linguistic information# The two proceeeca ere 
intordomndent. Rreamiably someone familiar with el#teenth 
century mucJling in Scotlamd moo the méanii::^  immediately whereas 
others otart from the linguistic end and the wider context ocoes 
froo a reading of the book#
Carroll and icrncm.e'^ * refer to different exaqplos#
"But w;^t ki:^ of coqprehemion could m e  e:#ect wlien t:ie reader 
reade the centence for tlie first time? He/-
^"imiic Hunter, "The Lothim Buh", Puffin i W m ,  I W #
O
J-bta p. 27
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Hê oould be eigectod at ^lat point mly te coniprehend enoug^ i of it 
to get himself set : to disambiguate the subsequent text at whatever 
.pace the writer’s design and the reader’s patience,would permit, 
and in this case we could say tliat ccmprehension entails the 
apprehension of just that amount of linguistic information that is 
committed to the sentence - information that could be captur-ed in 
a set of linguistic rules". In other words, the reader Iiasn’t 
completely understood the particular expreWidn, say in this case 
"The Lothian Run", but a certain reduction in uncertainty has taken 
place by virtue of the "cosmitted" meaning of the linguistic units. 
TSiey continue "TSiis line of argument suggests that an ’adequate’ 
comprehension of s message at the time of its reception may be 
achieved by the compréhension of just that linguistic information 
tliat is ’committed’ to the message in terms of its oijn structures 
and in terms of whatever information lias been disclosed by virtue 
of previous context# Some of this information may be of ambiguous 
character, to be disambiguated by later information, provided that 
memory for the former is adequate. At a later time comprehension 
becomes more complete".
if total meaning is partly dependent on the knoi^ed ge of a 
wider context, then it should be possible to look at particular 
passages and consider wliat knowledge would be helpful to a reader 
in ascertaining meaning by elimination of uncertainty#
Slie passage 1 ifsnt to consider is an extract from "The Island 
of Horses"^^ The sort of points 1 would I'lant to bring to a reader’s 
attention would be a general knowledge of the sen az# flshirig#
'’•iMd fe. 125-126) P-U
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'Tlie'reader’s experience of different language varieties ie also 
Important; hère the kind of language thatt politicians tenu to 
hëè :- "It’B peoÿlè yoh#io az^ ruining this cdimtry##
witli the repetition of people in the last par-*; of the passage, 
iVhat is also important is the erperiehoe nêceesary to recogniee 
sarcasm, experience of the WhaViour of fanatics and knowledge of
thénatnre o f prejudice* ' '
Boise of these p oints Î  would v%iht to raise in  questions before
aeking pupils to read the passage.
- op* —
AWlouô devices for W:Bnqli]g the ooqpzobonslon of passages 
been Inveotlgated ond resoerohod* 2^  main concern lioro Is the use 
of quootiom whioh arc set prior to reading a paooago# Before goi^ 
into tills in doteil, however, I would liW to give eomo ixiicatlon 
of otlior woz^ c comiemed with the use of queotiixm eot before reading 
a poaoage, tlie use of queetiona set dhi the middle or in porte 
ümmgbout tlie after a pasnoje has been read# Then I
clioll ocmpore this the way I have noed pre-questions#
In this connection, Gibson and Levin denoribo on intercntinG
' t ' h
experimont by Ikithkopf BiobiooG* Ttm cub oots of quootiom 
i%ro mode up froi Bacliol Coroon’G boc&:, "The Sea Around be"# One 
cot of tlioDO questieeio was UGod for qu : _ou iiitorsporæd tlirou#out 
tlie tent; tlx) otlier for a final teat* two cots had ^ on oheokod
for transfer <rid lied boon found to bo negative* . The eoiperWint was 
coziduotod oo fOIlowo* Subjocts (colloge atudonts) rood n long 
prose poaeage W.tii t^ jo i^ rrltten quontionc iiitoraporaed after every 
three pogen* There iV3^ tliree moj  ^roups; on experiniontal group 
tlmt iiod queotiono referring to ^ hat they were about to rood, another 
tliat hod qocotions referring to i^ zat they liad just rood, cud a control 
group tliat Imd no intoropcrocd queotionD* 5bllmd.ng tliio, the 
Gubjeoto took two tcoto* . (kie measured the direct inotruotivo ofibct 
of the ’odjtmot’ quoationn thcoselvoa* The/-
S, Rothkopf and E* E* Biobiooap "Belectivo fooilitative effect 
of intoreperoed Quoationo on learning from vÆittcn imterielG"* 
Journal of Iduoatioml 2%chology, 58, 196?.
— ' 86*. w
T W  othor the qilKiGtlons #mt tho subjeot had not been
exposed to, to ooe whetiior Interspersed qwstlonG hod provided 
n gonorcl of foot on study Wmvlour* TSie experimental group that 
.jJ I'lO qnostiom following the throe pagea of tort perfomed 
si^nlfioantly Ixitter in tlie sec<X2d typo of toat thon tho other two 
groups, liiioh did not differ# Thus only questions adminlotered 
after tlie relevant portion of the text Iqproved general etndy 
b'' .jviour, (each thitw GO izxspeotlon bohaviour, prohlen solving, 
c 'ontration)# . Both expeririontal croups porfoimod
hotter t:ian t M  control group in the fizot type of test aeaGuring 
direct instractivo effecto of qnostiono# ^ron Üïio Gibson and 
Z^vin suggoat 'timt if the mpll reede eloi:^  Imotdr^ that qnoetiono 
are coniiig, but not exactly what ohes, lie cdopto Iiia beliaviour to 
picking up cry facto tliat be relevant, bat if he Icnows the 
euostlons ahead, he limita M s  extraction of information to just 
i;hat he neodo and no more# ^
pLSfiLe tliio différence in activity a ll the i ctions hero were 
ct"?y liiù td  to a paesrgo* When 1 need pre-qnoctiono In  cy 
o%poriment tlioy were quite separate fzxmi a partiohlcir paeeage end 
tliey could be arisi^ ered on the baalo of general kncA^ Ledoe# IW .I0 
the interval between answering t^ ieco qneotiono and meing a package 
lave boon a matter of five to ton nlnuLco,  ^ /^ Uieloeo i t  
muot be o ru -s.i that those questlono were ^  a cred a
passage*
I t  is  also my opntonticn that pre*^ noBtlono, as I  Imve wed 
tlxu and quostione after the pacoage have eoaot ..a common#.
** 6? » —
Tuinmon azguoG that Interpretation QUODtlonG do not 
test reading ebllity# it la possible to answer tho queetloho 
witiiout having ziead and understood the passage, !%);%ver, wlmt 
Tüinmaa d œ m ’t seem to eppreoiato is timt the same volume of 
baokground lmo0 .edgo is still svallaalo to the reodor v;^%en faced 
with a question lAiloh cells for s mo%%3 dsmandlng analysis of the - 
j^sago* In otlier wozds, Tuiix^ aa’s article, despite his 
conoluslonsp proves tliat beeligrwuml lamtdc&ge is important#
%n discussing üie differenco bei e respondir^ to a 
prMuestion and In responiing to a question after a possace It is 
inperWnt ' to c<%%3idor tlie in %Aiio:i leazning tokos piece*
It is pz'olably i;:portant to z^oliso tliot irwiividuol foots ore 
not loornod indspendoiitly, They are intenxilisod only If tliey ore 
saneh%; related to the pnpHs’ exporiehco or if the papil 1ms some 
kind of content or swsTounding mcaalag he can apply to facts, 
InttizAj tills raiothor way, loarmii'jg is a patiozaol activity. One 
fact is linSszd oomohow to mother ono, lAien I say 'fact*, I use 
’fact’ in a go^xal hWn a pupil, for mcocqtlo, hears the word
’gun’ oentionoc, ho may be tliinking of war, or games or Indians ^  
the activities are grcx^ ied to(^ t;ior in M s  He or c^ io ;^ill
only uaO tMs association or gL^ euiilng os mid irlmn he noedo to,
hhen a pupil is ^ mked a question before reading d' passage, he 
is being tuAiod to sift. throu^i all tho patterns of lils prdvioao . 
experience to find the oorreot answer,
J, TMmon, "Petoroinlng the pasaago dopenderiCy of cwprehùnslon 
questions In five major tests", !:àeadLjg flosearch quortorly, Vol* 1 9 , 
pp.. 206 - 22$, 1974,
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It Doy be that In finding the oorreot m o m r  he hoe to eaWllsh
fértWr pettozne Ih M s  IxxA^led##
Tim eblllty to ohswr the quesv^ c,: will depend on tlm extent of 
his txiowle&Ge but the reeeon for tlilo knowledge o m  eevez^l 
fozrm ** It con be llngulstlo — tCnzou;5i llotezilngg zeomng or vatohlng 
T.V,, or sickly free what W  sees about lila. In other words M o  
_o "^ rel Ixw-dodoe wai either gl# 'Mn the or not - tMs
4 0 'oral kncA&edgo iflU IMeod be jg^ norul — r.e* genoru:. experaenoe 
but t W  experloîKm wHl bo partly llngolotlG ozm, Tols, novevér* 
tokoG me to the netmm of tlio llngulotlc œvzvzty ats 
to leæmliYï# m t loh lln;#bto hove otrepsod lo iiie %my In
wMoh longunge lon^iing, the lear.ilng of speoeh, gmn-zor o M  IMeed 
reeding OGGuoe In tliln dlBtlnotlon that pupal ao a reuuor) %0
6 pattezsmd æ t W t y #  '^0 ebc%t Irnigaage by uMng It and we
use It'majb^y In groups* ' ' .^.
It in my leontentlm anmiimtlon W v o n  tlm age ran# whloh we 
ere deling # # )  #%ut timee elemonta, l»e# tlm knowledge gelned 
0  ely fro3. wato ^ irg the world around one e/zu limt a call jjagiw;olo 
imeeledge tlm ability to reeognlee the moaning of wordo anl their 
plGGG in the otrueture of a mn-bence - ore inaeparcble,
IHile tlien Wlngo me on to tlm second z%zrt, the taax of responu"» 
ing to a question after tlm pasmge liao been read* Siin to a 
oertain extent tJill be determined by tno nature of question —
0 0 /^ t W  icoeago la about eqiiee Urn question may bo "Lnat Imvo you 
learned about eploa?" ** Here i would auimt %hav iwo tas&» —s o.*4aO%ly 
least very imc the seme m  the pm^wstion, i.e.or u's
^  .69# -
%at do youlmoi; about spiop? - Let uo ezarnine tlio iiature of tlie 
task In more detail* Tlie pupil bus to zToad throu^i the peseage 
Qz^ comprehend the material, ..He inust be able to go through the 
materisl snd relate it to hie experience - tMs ifjill involve 
going tlirough bis past Imoidedge and relating it ; to What the 
passage says# Also be will have to use ble linguietic knowledge 
as well to Gtructure 4:he passage into manageable groups. Tlie 
: greater liis comprehension is the larger t%:s group# Tlie degree 
X) of understanding and linguistic grouping will depend on the kind 
of questions asked, i*e# Ifbat did the spy wear? doobn’t call for 
.éhytlïing like the struoturfbg and interpretation of 'Hio question 
"What. hâve ..^ro^ 'learnêd: about: âpiea?" Hor is it likely that there 
would be muob point in any pre^ -question iJhicb helped the pupil "bo 
information which would be readily availablo (at least to some 
pupils) in the passage# All that con be arguod here is that if tho 
phypothetical passage on spies was also dealing with active 
conditions tlien a pre-question about keeping warm in cold 
conditions might be some help to the pupil# One would expect that 
lie would more readily find tlie answer to such a question on tho 
passage if be bad started to think already*' about clothing end 
keeping
In a question like %hat iias the spy wearing?^ wliich sems to 
ask for a deteil or the pupil simply to recall information 
viiich he has read, it can be argued that the process, even here, 
is not dissimilar to a pre-question — "What do you know about spies?” 
The/- . ' '
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Gbe pupil baa to recall previous knowledge in both questions and 
has to try to acknowledge wbat be does know and eliminate wbat 
isn*t relevant# Ih the pre-question the reader lias to eliminate 
all the Icno;d.edge be possesses that" lias no relation to spies#
]&n tlw2 jbocrb cnuoistdLcci tws lias to eCliiaiiiaixs aîLl tlwe lirLCoGonErtixin 
:L3%]Gi t&ws jsibsObG jpEuasayge TwhdUcli ckies i%ot rsüleübe t() tüier TpGLridLciileKr 
(TUK»si;icKi, - - - ' - ' " ' - -
23ÜBÏ rgp lie^ ce* i"b EHseaas t&ieüœ ils ru) liaa&lc cLLfyrea^ eiace iai l&he 
tew3&: cdT responding 4%) a çüUKSGtxIcwï tyaiSoix) (>r «aiMbejf isezwling la ]p2%3EK%se 
tiie ozilsr djLiyTeGoeiioe» ia; :Ln tl%s Tars&acltli cdT IgcKMWl/sc^ se zsagiiijoecl i\)3r
One emerged, aô diocuosèd on ppi 54 -  57 .
la  the esiporlamt wao tüo deolGning of quostlons on the paàsogép l#o# 
the post^uostlonû# I t  wæ olem? that the aim o f tho questiono vas 
to test mob thlnge os WerenoGy imtopihor» Imogoiÿp #ne$ IM iter^s 
intention, aworemos of d ifférent kinds of longuo^ os im ll oo 
, recoil^ Some of those oopoots ws3?o fh lily  easy to deal vflth suob as 
Metaphor,and;: longue# VSrlety#) But the extent to wliloh the roodor 
identifies with the wrltGr*s aim is  d lfflo u lt to moasuro hy a 
conventional quostion# Yet to aSh the pupil to w ito  a short 
essay based on one or two lead topics^ tgaile valuable, would liave 
imde objective measureoont between the two groups d iffic u lt#  I t  
was possible in  the pre-questions to ii^vite en elaborate answer to 
some of the main items in  the passage but in  the postsiuestiozm th is  
wasn*t the case since some attempt a t measurooont and compa^son was 
necessary* Hore I  had to try  to attempt some kind of objective 
measurement Wliile a t the same tlmo try li^  to emphasise and acooomo- 
date alms Which were d lffio td t to measure in  a precise way#
Consequently a fte r conslderablG d iffic u lty  with the in it ia l 
vost, I  used m ultiple choice foimat fo r several of 4^  ^questions# 
Shis covered items such as recognition of metaphor# Inforence# 
clmracter anolysic and evaluation of ar#nents# While tlie m ultiple 
choice may have restricted the response to smo extent# I  f ^ t  tiia t 
i t  vms a reasonalde coi#X)mise# In  order to have scores of 
Gufficient magnitude fo r ^ o  purpose of coi^ poriGon# I  included a 
; ow questions which were based on recall and knowledge of 
vcoabulory#
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psoblem ralGGd in article * that acme Interpret
tatloa questions cun bo maworod wltlxmt resorting to reoOl^ aj t'zo 
poGGOgo la wozti^ y of (xment horo* Wlillo I was unable to have the 
Interpretation quoGtlom cheokod out by ueo In a test situation or 
acrutlnlsed by other teaobero, I did consider tlmt they reflected 
what I took to be tlw important points in a pocsoge»
^*Ibid# pa# 67
; "» ?3;. *" '
( W ; ^ Ê Ê K % , a . a A . ^ . % . a % a e M a s s . m È )
SiG s W y  lo coDGomod with how pupllo unâorstqnd a poGoage 
whether there le any way In wMch they ocm he helped to u..— ratend 
a Dcmea# hotter*.
In tim first Inotanoe wo have already con8iao3!od lAot wo moon 
by mying timt a pupil undorotonds a paooage but the aim of the study 
will bo to oonelder how W  oon be helped to auower quontions \diloh ore 
cot on a pooaago# questions will oloerly be doolgnod to toot os
fully OS posolblo the neahl% of a poooa#, including any polnto modo
In the poosago izMch mee ImpHed rather opeolfloclly stated* 1
will ezpeinmont id,# different i^ fpoo of i)%CMiueotioi'«3 to coo If thoro 
Is any dlfforenco In pupil ability to uMerotozsl a pacoago* 
tlho purpooe of pre#queotiono will bo to otloulato the pupil no ho 
thlifio of the onoifor to tlilnk about cortWn foots and idooo wMch ho 
lo likely to hove heard about or tIioUi^ %t about already* l^ %)n !io
cccaos to rood the poooogo or^ to onOoer the quoot iono on jit ho i;Hl
hove thooe Idooo froo the pre-queotlons otlll In 1*18 nlnd* Since 
tl%osG will bo related to a poGoogo tliey oliould help lilm to appreciate 
the conto5:t of the poooc^ and olnoo contort# I fool# is oo vital to 
# e  'iWorotaz^l%: ho ohould bo able to undorotond t W  poooago better 
and to onower the questions on it botter»
l^ ypothOGlo is timt if pro*quootioiis ore given to ono group 
and rK)t to onctiior thoro wül bo a olgnificont differewo in tlio 
porfom-ixïo of the W o  groups*
In making up the pre^ uentloii^ s# Z imo trying to make the pupiln 
tMnIt about tlw bocliground of idoaa to tize i%osage. Obviously each 
of # 0  paooogea uoed didn*t invdlvo uolng eooli Category in I^ rerett^ e/"*
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toKonomy but I  dM try  to mo v o r  c-qm ctlm n to _ 
omblo the paplls to thWz about what i^ oo Importont la  tlio pasoago 
porta.(mlW,y wi# regard to writer#s M m  and ZWtloulor uoo of j; 
looguQ#* # 0  main awpoaod o f tbo pro^ueotlow and oloo tliO 
dlfforont klndo o f pro-qûostloôo ore qo folloim #-
1# try to get pupils to roooli fbota ai3d omn to put #o feota 
V t lw  have Into tho rlg liit oohtozt* !%2y 1 e lr o^ help
w i#  nesnlog of iA)rdSo ' '
f* 90 Emlpppllo to mdOzotmxl Idem tW,oh ore only Implied In  #e
" panoe## : -
5ho old oon*a cmment In  the ^ertroot f w  "Slie lolaad o f HmrooD**# 
coot One 85# $6) -  *you mmt bo frm  one of # e  Idlondo* -  lo  
Irrelevant, I t  hao notiilng to do with the old nçm^ ô dotermlni'tlon 
to Wve a feotmry# - . I t  oloo otws tlm t he# a molhlender# lo  
prejudiced ogol^ iot # e  Id m d  ooommlty* It#  la  turn# also clX)w8 
that prejudice io  illb ^ o o l* Om pre^qwetlom liere would 
prose "3 Involve dlGoumlon or thoUcl%v on oome relevant êopoct 
of # lo  Idea# e*g* I# -  do people o f d ifferent race/colour quarrel# 
go to W ?  Sac pmea# doalo with a pcrrClcular o:ZL#c* la  
th is imy the pupil lo  led from the Im p lic it, a m ltablo pro-omotlon 
on pmjudlce* tlm o i^ llo lt end tlilo  particular o% a#e to
owioühlng Ir^ ^ c lt about the nature of préjudice asked in  tW  
cre-iuoLtion which should booooo clear in  # o ir  onmero* 
d ifférent Id.i:d of prq^^eot^yf:
(e) S 10.X! aiKsg-iioaa iSiich SQl: a ûS.roct cjuestioa buoU ess 
L'ÜLt/-
"* -
' WWt iS 'tb é 'M  . :
I'am tlG tha.relatlm bot^m ea?
(b) ^iooe quGGtiono lAloh thon to think of oovozàl ommpleo of 
oonothlng In  on attempt to get then to ooe a pattozzh between 
m i the d ifferent e:^ p%OG they oonoldor, o*g* Geot Chree,
■' 4, ■ ■
Ghe nDssnom I-âen* * -  pro-queotlonG 7, 5# 4* .^
(o) CSiooG queetlone w i^leh mk thm to consider lomes reloted to  
portlouler oltuotlono m ^smt effect does liv in g  out o f doors 
iieve on poopleo* eppemonoe? Anotlier ozoimpZo o f tM o is  in
'■ p -the mko Coffey toot, * pro*queetlon 2 , whore T%mlePGKi%* 
GoWtldi^ beyond its  exp lic it etatoiaqnt# mklng a 
oonaont obéut the re la tlo ::# lp  between the boy CM hlo fatlie^r* 
(d) #1000 qoGOtiono which oË: roodoro whet #ioy would, do in  a
pcnftiomor Gituation# l^re the pUA^ ll in  able to  not Mo
. . .  _ > ■ '
opoculotlono against his- reading os in  tim  quootlonp "l-^ hot 
would yon do' i f  you found dilpinxsokod sailpm  on the boeohT^ *^  ^
In  the f ira t test I t  wea decided to Wm mi M ïtrw t 
TM ail o f lk)roo8*\ end t) use i t  to  mo how fo r alerting  # e  pupil 
to tW  genorol idem oonteimd ifiih in  i t  would help M o answer 
opm iflo qucctiom set on the poooc## #K> om t of points to bo 
coi^ sidored in  # e  psxMIueotions were t  he^^norol omq about huoon 
boZiavlour and projudiCG and also quoctiono on longuage how 
lcK]gcago lo  used#
*^dpppndi% (th lo  tlieoio), p, 115
o.
*^ 'Ai9)endi% (4^#o theclo)# P* 116 
^*%iootion 2# p* 84 (tliio  theoio)
all coGOG the pnpAp i/ere in the Ilrst Year of a Soottioh 
ccoondm^ om#?ohewivo sohool bnd tizo clmsos wore of laizod ability# 
boys and girlG being in neporato olmsos (tbob^ this doos not 
opply to later #10 #o~qwotiom woro duplioated and
Issuod to p##0* She pupils # 0  bad to mpuor both pre^ quentiono 
and sot qùoationa Wro Wzdod #b pre^ quootions end given miffiolont 
time to aÔGWûr then* Gheoe nnqwro were then token in end tl%on 
tlzey imro lmnded the rMLevont Wzt and were given jthe set queetlonn 
to answer and ognin given miffioient W c to do then* m  the cooe 
w tlze pupils were only to onswer the oot gueotions tlieoo were 
given out and the ome aaount of tine ollooated to thm# Since this test 
%mo not entirely! oonoluolvo it w m  deoided# uoZ the erne passage, 
to oimpliiy tW pse^iieotiom (page 84) o M  to clzange the set 
quéstions to nmtiilb olioice formt (p=cs 8? )* %o:pr6ooduw imo
, . . . .i : / :
ü m  nzmo m  that outlined éa:Aior* Tho olossoG involved were two 
boye* oloomo, ono with prenguestlons m d  om %fithont# and a first 
year gi$d.G* clam (with proM^ uestione)#
Onoe test had been administered, the results were analysed* 
it woo dieoo#red t^ zat the tiro boys* classes were identical in 
their resulto* in other words, there was little to suggest that 
the pre^ questiozzs were of ni^ particular help* newéver, the 
girls* class %^ zo Izad the pre*#guestions did very cmoh better timn 
the boys* ? » ims difficult to decide hero whether the gi±ls did 
better because they had the pre^uostions or wlze#or in spite of 
bei'i^  a szixed ability class t!:ey were a more intelligent class than 
had been ospocted*
A way of gottlng rpmd tlüç probloa w m  W L  it was
dGOlded to find two of equm. difficulty (uci:]^  the %
loaoK) * m d  to i3Qko up pro^uostiom and set qmotimo for eecb 
posmge* Guo classes of pupüo were clzoson# a boys ^ elms o M  a 
girls* clam end mch worn #vea one pam go with pirTquestiooo and 
tim other poom# without pre^^atiotm# In each case the alter­
nate pomage w m  given wi# the prgHquestiono* {pmoage m d  
qtpstione enolomd)* Bov ''^ occ os were again token froo 
Island of Horses**# #:o tesW %fme odminietGred in the ueml woy*
In  the nokt çét of toots #iere ms a greater variety o f method* 
5 fo olmeeB wore given pre-gnostlono to omwer before #iey read the 
PLOOoge and were then given # e  pcmeg  ^with a set o f poot-queatiom  
to ai%3wer* She ne%t tiA) classes were oliowod to rood üie paeeago 
in  groupe, dlscmeing mzythii^ they.^f^^ interesting or
d iffic u lt to imdoretand and were them given paaeage (W  poot-queotioaa* 
One groTjp were mkod to 3%od the passage eilom tly and then la te r #oy  
vmre given üm posmge with questions# Gho lost three groups wore 
osbod to rood tW  passage oiid answer the questions#
In  # io  cose tW  classes were mimd (Wys md g irls  together)* 
Ww i t  ho w ertW iilo to so ASimr the d ifféren t kinds of 
pro-qmstiom v^zich were set,
,&3 SRSCMbs .1
Question 1* i"ha6 effect does liv in g  out of doors hove on peoples* 
appearance?
C learly /-
’®*j.Gilliland, '>H©aaa'ciXity”5 pp. 93, O.Î.,?,, 1372. .
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CloarZy th is is  m  emoplo of i  -  rocoll o f foot# Pupils mo 
GSkod to 300011 provioUG knowlodcjo cbout tlzo offeots of o i^sm o, 
about liv in g  out of doors to oiioliie tbom to deal witu tW  phraso 
(*tW  O(^our o f moWd Gho q m stlm  in  its o lf  Is  v a lid
tn it imdoquato to deal with tbo puimo omplôWy» A question on 
tlio colour of mokOd berrlizg vms M-oo ncçoomry# Some pupllo 
dldn*t iuiow tho colour o f mokod herring or tW y M da*t see tlio 
oonwotloo*. im t  is  olGo Im plied W ro lo  th a t #10 Gan*o apixzcrauoo 
w, o {Ælghtly ludicrous# Bo pre-quostW  wm sot on thlo mpoct of 
t  0 pooooco# . , ' ' '  . \
Quootlon a# vmst would you do i f  you found W  o^ #Rr;ec%:od m llom  
outhobocoh?
Boro tlzo pupll lo  fr&o to  cpoculotog to comldor WImt lo  tlx* nozsial 
tblmg to do in  certain olicuaotoîzcoo# SSzey con oonoi^r tlio  
pmmgo in  relation  to a nom (uzd i^ zotlior tlio poGSage fu lfU s  or
dovlatoG from t&mt mom#
On closor o:!%Lulmtlon co .0 quoDtlons did not fu lf il the 
c rite ria  alroa8y la id  cut#
. 3^  the m m  te s t -  #e e tlo n s  y m i 4*
In  what myc do you tWnk a new ihctory v^ ould affOot the lives of 
either (a) a fiahlug vlllBgo or (b) a m sM W com try area? Hore 
the e :# iç it  infom ation in  tW  text iam quite aW uate to deal with 
thio question md thorefore t e pre^uootlon urvc no %aoie W lP than 
the to%t ito e lf#  Sm omo oboervation apglieo to 4» "How do 
people wOt about ohongirg thlngo in  W ir  local area or tom r*
' . 7Sk,
Question 5# Hiat M ol of tWhgo do pooido of rival conanltlon 
. . . , ., tMilc .md .sêy about each. o#or? ^ . '
GblG l8 m  ozGcplo of (o) (soo different Iclnd of pro-questlons), 
Whore the papll my see a patera Wtwoén tlzo different mmrnplèG he 
flz^ #  In the revised test (1) -  Wliat do you tlzW: ebc t^ peopio 
who Izevo différent jLdeoo f&w your own? *» on atteapt to
the question mmer oMldron*e e^porlonoe* Glzlo Is  mother
ezcopio of (b) but here izot eo imlpfui al*%)e possible çzmzers my 
elqply echo t%m words of the Old mn*
^0 promquGstKw on "Illlm Ooffoy** and "aie Roecmore ! km** 
(pasragoo enoloced) me oleo relevant to thlo dlGoucclon and the 
IimoagOD are set out la  the AppeMlr (pp*W-//7j
1:11:0 Co f%r
Quootlm 1* lihat klndc of buslaeoc qen would be llk o ly  to v is it 
t:!0 reaote IdrndG frequently? f .
C ' w quostlon le  valid la  term of criteria cot out but of fore tW  
pupil no ooBO help tlzon the te%t Ite e lf Wliloh states quite cleerly 
r,m vl'liko*e 0GCUpatlm%-%iS# . .,
fjuoetim 2* I f  you ore olweye iWeporlog In  oéneom s^ prosonce# 
what does i t  suggest to you about your attitude to 
tliut' pereon? . - / ^
GI^ ls Is  a good mmaple o f (o) idiero readers ore oSlcod to consider 
geixzrol loeuos related to pm tioLlm  ç ltm tlo m  % ilspor% **
hero cleorly ^u^oots fear of the futhor#
Question 5# I f  samone cmo to your house fo r the f irs t tloe liow 
would you erpeet then to behave?
Ëoro prç-questloz) Is of llttlo !iM,p sirno Go^fçy*# be:«avlcur 
18 dwrlbod and le clemÆy qonsldescd çnaocoptable*
Quootlon 4, lazy can visi'tore In your houGO get nwey mth tmngc 
mmt you wWldn^t bo allowed to? 
mis iKKMluostlm Is roùlly a l e o ê W  quootlon# ît W ^ s  m  ' 
t ion which im*t mcensmlly tho coGO# Zt is otMxzd that *'%ùo 
people mro too pdllW to Mm"# Bolltoooso lo the
govo2%ilnu Idoa bore and thoro Is no difficulty %ç fznding tizlo 
tizo passage*
1* Wliat uort of thingG are m ot lik o ly  to cause trouido betvoem
dlfforont groiDO of peqplo?
2, # ia t do you need to W :e Into mcotmt In  qliooalzig footwoor m^ en
Qucotlom 1 flto  criterion (c) h it m close oismlnatlon of the ve^t,
I  found üm need fbr this gmctlm woè dWWul# boy gives Ms
oUn reasons # y  he t^ zeUc^ t there %ms bad bloed between the two 
ccwmitles* Ho does, ho;mver, emit that "Siore was an (dd, old 
story behW Mils": and that vpe6ple*s blood boiled mernver they 
thought of It"# Size pre-pieutlon here ol(^it serve to ovo^ Mze 
reader Mzlhking about &diat the story W # t be bat Mmt Is a ll i t  
would do — there Is no dlfflci:0.ty Wre S.J3 o Mzore Is notnSùig 
ic # lM  here# A ll that is  needed here Is  more Infomatlm -  
t^ ilch In  fact Is  #vm  later in  the book*
2 eoold be answored directly from the to #  and coose- 
qomtly Its  value is  donbtfbl#
— S3.* —
3 and 4* Mzat kir# of pzxzporty mousoo most, respect in  
oMzor p0Ol#e?
4* 1% is  prniw from an onas^ r jzL^cor than pmiee froo a friend? 
#ostion 5# horo iielps reMero roolise tZze boy*o fern that the 
l3orwmi#itbo0to%enoriiQrt*
c ^ ..jotion 4 is  hclplm  pupilG fomulato ideas only impdlod in  Mzo 
pasoGgo and olGo WW thm t) oonMdor isauoG rclatod to pozrtioulcr 
situations,
/  Before noking up quootions in  # o  o%tmot frcm "Sho lolm d o f 
the 33.U0 Bolpliins", ' I  Mww#t i t  M ght bo worMnzMlo outlining  
i^ mt woo i# lio d  in  the ssxt -  Barogcaph 5 u t  was ooniog" on 
irgc CJ to the end of the olmptor, poge S4*
1# Bonolimss # o  mod o f hmon boings fo^ ccnjonionsliip*
2, "DJsLimt of bmaan being td^  mvo life  and preoorvo life *
3, "'l&tionabip botweon nm odd nnimlB*
4* Bmm desire to hunl. -  Imqon doslre to noster o,C donestioato*
, Che fdloiTlng me Mzo pro^matlons:
.1.* do.peoplo keep onimls? , Give tlzree reasons*
2* %f you wore to find a lo r#  wqunded anifiml, lim t would you do 
about it?  Give reasons for your notion*
5* IZlzat sort of things do izuntors take into aoeouni following 
tm il of wild on&mlo?
4* lly it skills  do you think you i^ WLd need to learn i f  you were to 
l_»,o clone on a desert island?
5* iJhat are Mzo dangers of keeping larger pets?
6, In. vi^ït lAiys do a::ir%a.o cmnunioate Mth oaoh other?
?#/-
"’•fioott O’DolX, *"ra© lolonâ of tlio ttuo Solphino*’, B iffin , I960.
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7* Bow do you go about dzooslng a mmo fo r o pot?
I t  Is  possible to amlyoo eooh guostloa by refOronoe to 
the iypo md pu-pooo loontlonod emâior# Chus Quootlon 1 1$ oa 
ora c&o of (b) w zero the pup# la  eekod to thlàl; o f d ifféren t 
e%o:i^ 3,oG o f oomothing got him to eoe a pattora bottmon a ll the 
d ifferen t o^^S^loDho/sheeoDsMere*
Quoatlm 2 la  an example of (d) -  What would tlzo reader 
hliioelf do la  a  particular ol#wwv*ou7
Question 5 ie  W tiag puplla to recall foota and to help thm  
f i t  those facto la to  a pattern#
Qaostlou 4 Is  an esa:#o of puipoee 1 -  roeall o f faote and 
puttlr:^  Mze facta they ham iato tlze rcj.k ooâtou^ - and W o  W  
m aakli^ c Clroot question* I t  aloe oVei&apo type (d)#
,,- Question, .5 lo  an o%a3# e  o f purporo 1 ^md ttype (a)#
the amo Is  the oaee w l#  gueetlon 6#
,. Qu:stlon 7 1$ an 03!:a!;iple o f type (b )* . |. -
op*
#u%e ootB of tests woro MMolsterod over a period of about om 
yom* la  oooh set o f oaocoooivo toots, #o  rosMtb booano more 
omouzQgiag and In  the ioot oét o f toots the maul to wore very 
emoumglrjj* z vfoa ablo to drew oooo lutoreotiK^ ocmoluolozia frm  
M l  thoteotoad i^iluic'jorod* ' -  ^ ' '
,1ZW 92^ "^lO'Zaland of norsoo"," tog^Mor WlMz pzxMqUootlona and 
qmatlonooathepaoa::^* - ' '
C^zo olsooeo invoZvod were # o  boyo# cloaoea, one with pro- 
queotiooo and om wiMiout and a l^ o t  # o r gW o* blcoo (with 
pro-^uostimo)# When tw  toot lied boon odniniatorod Mio rooulto 
were omlyood* %t wno diæôvOroâ Mmt the two boyo^  bloomo worn 
almoot Ideii^ooi In  M ielr reoulto# Zn other wou o tlkere was l i t t le  
to ouggeot t;z&t MiO pre-^matiOEio w m  'of my vMiie# ' | ' ilowovor# Mio 
g irls  t did v'Sg nuch W tte r thm  Mze boyo* i t  vos lr.apoaaiblG
to deoMe Wre wlzotlier Mie g irla  did bettor beoouae tW y W l the 
pre-zueotiona or whoMaer, in  qplte o f being a oi3:od#cbillty,olaGa, 
tliey w re in  foot a more in te llig en t cloea thon IW  been e%)oeted# 
Avozage 00020 -  P irat Got of recto 
WlMi pre-uueotiona: ia t ieor G izla (25 in  oloea)
Avezoge more out o f S -  5*
With pre-queatlone@ 1st Thor Boya (21 in  claaa) t
Average ooore out of 5 — 2»
Do pze^ueotions: le t Iber Bo3-a (10 In  elm a)
Average ooozo out of 5 -  2#
X .
'^ ’’ •This thesis^ pp. 84-87,
84.
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1* I ut effeot does Ilvlitg out of doors hnvo on poo^o'o appommco*' 
2* I'Jhat would you do if you fouM two si#.iwwBOkod mllors on Mio
TaocwoSff ,. I
5# m  w.. t vÂqrs do you thWk a now footoiy m M o  . foci tiio woy of
iifO on pooplo wo$king in either; ' ^
(a) a f m i W  viaago, Od (b) a foa-. ^/oomtry o^a?: .r
4* Eow do'pDOPlo W t about oWgln^ in their loool area or
IbONGl? '  ^'
5* liliat do y m  Miink about peoplo i&io W m  opinions or idooo
Izolf-door imo dmt* .axzn, wMle w  watqhod, a m n  api>0az- 
od lomed M e  elbows oonforcadly on tlio top of the door* Be 
Ï ''O tou#i a m  hard and wlzy# liko a Miom-troo* Bio fcoo and *iwO 
z-fcsd, oi#ed around the bowl of m  old cloy pipo, wore Mzo c d o w  
of a moliod horrlng* Bis little oyos blini^d at tm tbrou^i stool- 
rlmod apootaoloo that added to M o  air of mwlont wlodm* Be 
ommlned us ohrowdly, fron oar c JZl-dmp dothoa to o m  oolt^ 
êpllmd Imlr# Wlien ho his voloo waq soft and à little hoaroo,
aa If frcQ lack of urn# .. _
"You*vo been la Mio ceoH, ho caid, "Your boat is go:^, 
thlnld.ng, after the atorm"#.
We nodded# Bo, leaned noro ooofortably m  the door and brought 
%gf M o  qMior haM to omdle M s  pipe#
"Chat :just proves what I alwoyn oeylng"* Bo sighed with a
!3l%ed air of Iqpatlonoo and^-^v "Chore should be a
faotory I:iero for camilng fish# Boi;, If Miore woo a footory, you 
wouldn*t bother #isg oat flchlng 0:1 otoz^^ nlg^ it In ,a bad boat* 
lou*d be worldng la the footory, drmfizzg your money every week ll%:e 
a lord. Instead of being in dolly doz^r to life and lliab out on tlio 
wild ooeon* Siat*a wMt I told the Dopmtment# 9wo hundred and 
ibrty'<3even letters they^ve hod free me In M%e .ixsportzzent about 
Miat ooming. factcazy ,- and not .a, stamp oh a olnglo oi:K3 of 
Bin hyea .opoïklêd. with trim:#!* I^ it aaid, a little 
treaidLoWly; . .
"Please sir, le^re
"You eooi^ " sold W *  "If you were working in my fLOtoty you 
vouldn^tbGhu%ry# Bmoumyoh^dWaifoMMzyi^^
Deoanoo you*d have money in your pocket - "* ;
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"But & W  ifould catch the iim?*
I  could not roslst osldng the quostlon, in  spite o f qy 
cz^aopcmtlm# A mment la te r I  wloMd I  had W #  s llm t* B> 
turned a coldly cohtmqptuouo o #  on uo, a%rlly throu^
M o  (#08000*
"It*8 people 111:0 you tlïot a m  mining tMo com'W^, ssld 
ho* "People without vieioa, without entorprlm, without 
Imagination* Poo#Le with cnoll* mean mlMo* People Mznt ere 
ody out for tliemeelvea"* Be lci,&.,icd delicately# "Of course, 
you met be from one of the idcnda# I hoar thoyW vezy 
backward out there"#
. miio iCLioi* . . 
t^heieicndofltorcoD**
(pp* 105 -126);
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( Lies Lions
AnoWr éooh question by uMozlinirag # e  lottor ..vos Mio
oorroGtenmK;r {o*g» n)#\: - : y : ' --
i 10 colour of a mokod horring^ * (linos 4 # S)# ' - \ ^  -
C JLo suggests Mmt the, old men, ms:
A* Old? - %  W # z ?  G* - b m m ?  D# woathOzSlxzate#?
0* vJhat did the two boys ospoot tho %±m to do whom lie not Mim *
&  i% start" W M u g  obouta factory? . r : , . .
* glw 4, Cl food? . .' '-^
/- Ü* talk about Mzo storm? . - < / . /. -
B# lOsoMs 'Wpor? '. . ': 2^... . , " !
5* She Old tmi*o schéma %ms i::$!mcticol bccouso:
 ^ .. ,x
r* i,... Do%n27tzcntwm*tl2elp biÉM' .'. ' . .1_. -
C# t!zoro would be no one' to catch Mio fic^? t y \ .
D* t W  pooplo wore too badamid In the oroa?
4# "And not n sii^ gle stOE# on one of tlz(KO"# She old cxzn did
Mzio beoOnso:
A* he won a miser?
B, Î20 liked to spite people?
C# ho w m  poor?
B# thoze iwe no post-offices hWnt?
5* does Mze eld m n  think of people ivirio oppose M s  schme? 
A, stiKPia? B* ünimgimtive? 0 * m m ?  $)* ChildMi?
«• ■ 6üe —
M Jmrnj m &J M  ■âskJS£&.ms..M)- M L M & M i & J M  
ism: Sss=si S&z^£k Sasax ■ S s m m
57 63 65 40 59 5î
Scne Gùuordl Obsérvatlog^
1# Cho pre-qocetlons aixpcæod to mZpod tho — o* d a m ,  m d  
we qoi^lude # a t  tW y w m  g e iiezd ly  M lp fd #
0* By coTjparin:; t:ie to ta l nm ber o f cozsoot amuerô -given on oaoh 
quoutlon dth t:zo corroot çno It %X)Uld GDpear Mnt Lioco ijio 
had pzo-quoGtio:30 msuezod Quéstlozio 0 a d  4  b e tte r M w  those 
witixiyùt Mié pre-gm otiom * ( i f  i;o cor^ zczo boys liîio Imâ pze- 
qm otlom  wlMï those :W  # d  net Mm ea,m ro é u lt lo  conflm ed)# 
Bêoauee o f them  re m its  a d  la te r  evldm ce a olom  a tW  wee mde 
o f the M d  o f pix—gaeotlon eeked e d  i  type o f pze%m etldaG  
would ^mli Mm p # ll  oospmhed #%e pcmeo(^  ;e:$ iie lp  Mm # m fe r 
queetlons on the paoeoge wlMicut at tW  eeme time 'pzenptleg on 
ohmmr* A am rnselon o f Mm <L.:«emnt types o f pre#qm etloos ere 
Inoluued In  caetlm r p. r t  o f the dleeajxL.blon* (cize i% o t!m slo  e d  
the Zzqzorlm nt, p* 73 )*
ilo ^ o l attoTJpt, hetmver, wm mode to me to what detent Mze 
M d  of answer glvon to tM  pio-queetlom Wiped the pupil ooopzo- 
hod the Wmge# 0iio  my bo a pornimo futmm orea of aW y*
Seood Sot o f Ceoto 
(a) Paooago c:: "Clm ZSoccnoro Wn" gmctimm cd ' pro-ïuo8tlonQ 
:y (AppOdi%,pp* 1-0)*.
{b)"''i..CG'i^cm"i:iWCoffe^"-giK)stlomm]dpro-iuo0tlon8#
PP* 5 ^  4)#
I t  wGo fe lt Mmt i^ lmtevor wozo drai';:) frm  this firs t
test w ..y imzo tv Gcoo c::to:;t cdouroJ by tW problem tWt o:m 
clam {^ 1 e jnrla) %fos by clmnçô apparently olovorer tW o'&ber 
two* A woy of gottiog round this prdbloa was ccuglit, a d  it , 
deoided to use Mfo pmoagon of ogual d ifficu lty (using tW Fog 
In#%) a d  to c up pre-quootions and sot questions for eaoh 
paccoge# 9wo olasooo of pupils w o cliooen — a boyo^  olaos ad  
a *^ irlD  ^ çlaoq ** ad  each was given ozzo poasage u itli pro^uoGtlom 
a d  the other pacoogo wiMmut prs^ueDtiona* In. each cooe tW  
al lornato ^ u^jc^ fO woa given t'ith  the .prMiUGntioiio* -
iOGulto of tW  Seood Cent
â M s J â î â  , SisMMSmè. MSÀMâk 5asajil1tek
ssrsaarAioss ^ s i m k M m  lassmsaMsæ , & M m s M s m
Kcaa ccoros 4«7» Moon Soosa 4*5» ■ I#ea Sco20 4» Keaa Soose 5*6»'
S m  romltG .of the toata taimn men to suggest v b Mie pro- 
questionB were holplM* In boMz cmèà tho tost in i^oh tlie claco 
Imd M m  pre^uostionc wap done better Mmn the toot ifithont Mmn#
In the cmp of the boys t W  diffbzomO was gmator Mm:) in M:o caco 
of tho gizle* Bomvor., since the nunWr of pupils wap ratWr 
53011, it imp decided to cmny out a teat of oigniflcaimG to 
m e  iiow far the ropultp were moMngfdl*
- —
I t  \;o8 ourjostod that the reoiilto bo consldoeed In  tho fv^low* 
Ing way: -. . . , .
(a) Boys (wlMipm-quoDtlono / '  *_Lbout 5*6)*
Boro the ^t* mom tmzicod (%%% at *9410# 9 :^ 0  0 "StatlstiOB fo r
Â ,
tlm CjoooW:^  ^ A* C# OrooWr, iL.^ o 63, snguOsto that to mcmh 
Gigïiiflom oo, tw . vnluo  ^of *t* M ta a count o f 50 'pupllq .or ovor, 
Gliould GOGO to 1*960. m  P3^ im rtloular com. tlm zaznbor o f pupils 
woo 46# S ilo  would m ijcs t Mist tW  dlffomncc Z c</v.o wW not 
olgnlflcsnt* . , , . . .  . -'..
(b) O lrlo (%ath pzxMinootlono 4*7, wlMiout 4*5)# Here the 
ocoro uorZccd out nt 1#5» sgsln lom r Mian Mm 1*5-0 noodqd*
Again, bowovor, tim larnber of pupils wao over 50,  .tho lln lt  fo r 
tu3l;:g t^* ÔU tZdo fceziula# . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
On tlm tootii':^ done so fo r wo con conoldo Mist Mio pze-qimst- 
Ions WzG gonomlly W lpful (W #  Mmm lAm We {mW ajitMLUjutlom  
Wd & lilgbor luopn ccoro), but Mi a t %, rooults woro not 
W flc lo n tly  to mggoct that Mils holpWnom ims conolmlvo.
Parthor toots and looooroh would bo neoom Jiv bofvjf^  comluGlon 
could bo draws* . . . . . .  .. . .. .'...... ......:".
n  cmckor, "Ststlotlcp fo r the 9oscWr, p. 60$ fw guin, 1969#
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- MAo "Tt Of tqpto i:::; a ^ ricgvor vc^ioty of qotbçê*
^ eZcrmj . ».o aivon Z/c^-qwatlqcm M- ItiiZco MX'g roiiC
M 0 paoscgD c::d wci%) t/z::: given t'm icoscgo with c cot of root
quvcv/o;33 oo e r^  . . 'S)0 t m  cZaoooo imm allowed to real
M m  pmogjc In diccnmhic cqytM:;g ibunl olthcr
^^ vLavkT^ o);; <r to c:d worn t.mn gzvoa l'csi^ ogo
c u  pant gr;;^ ' .ram m.cd ta iggf imc<3c:g,p
olmntly an, tmn Z.wLc gZvon C m  pggaaao with M m  cærM:,a:m.
no nnwo ^  w,.z: csnoc to m d  pùrccgq m d  arnir^ r -
M m  queùùlam» '  ^ ' -'"
.&B. 2-6.1  ^ anomo fm. grc^)*
i^ A^~P.r:kpxP?-''P^ f ,:?i.j^ '-'r.^ i>’ i m n  
15»? c;»9) :'5«5 Ci:>c; ) W  (5*9) «*4 , .r}
■i;i.4 (5.0) ■ ' . . 0.9 (5,0;
#4 (.5*8,
: 4t Li:o lADCGLüZo m: Mmo g 3 to co::g3?L Mr- :'ar\ilvO of M m
t'*.atç Wnt.; t m  3 IT C „n of two ce:«vr tiermZ l%;tC2L'tcM.wl<%% tooto 
(w.mw-c 'jj vou),mn pmi.^ zntZ'n) wuo l'mvZo,mZy cùflnlpCczvl
wovn::;) M:a ga e 0 -* 5 4t.m# Szo ccomo Z^r t.mno tooto ore
n.., w/n'C *..c cta^zLO g):i3doo #3d M m  for rco
o'" U..U Is Gh.,.;n In b.,co:.oto*
«.V caw uw Cvoj txo cbj JO tc%c Met acK%> olaooop Imd 
CLi '-üin,' Si,c:c;x) cvora;;;^  ^Ijct red coIeoViDd dlrfczcnt ooozoo la 
sot o. tonto* dlffcromoo, Z ZoZt, i;cco tmlZ won Lb glvlqg
.mrtlooZcr atWatloa to, m  woll as M m  amoo u InMoaW*
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mat qwvioüs point fron Mm tablo of sosulto Is  tw t with 
M m  csmeptlm of tho 11*7 æoro ifmre M m  # m o m  oilrnmy
o il qlaæoD Miloh imd oooo M M  of izitroductio:: to tbo possogo 
m o r #  lüciïor ovomgoo them tboGO clcmaos which h M  rocei^d m  
Imlp* 80 :cWck ifmthor Mmso sew s w re D lgcificm t or m t, I
— 95#
BiGima Goons mTî: sooms imi;!
SGOBB 2ESS?
Pro-%UG8tlom 
(oDë group)
15#4 lk> prop_"Ttlon
I '
(bm group)
8*9 Slgniflçàat
8* Ail pro^^upotlons
*
4" Rmoogo rèod In 
Groups (DlGOusolon)
13*4
15*7
15‘.6
isis
preparation 11*4 Slgnlflcnat
1 w #9
:12*4
Ail pPo^ueGtlons 
+ pô&îcgo rood in ' 
grou# (f diso^oion) 
A pODcnjo 'rood ' 
silently
15*4'
I5J7.
15*6!
13*2
11*7
IJo -proparation
4
; ■ ! 
. Î
11*4
8*9
12*4
Significant
4* All I&e#qûo8tion0 13i7
13*4
Ceding ' pasoage. 
; , 
Glleh'tly ' : 6lgaiflo«mt
All pre^queetlonà - 
read in ; 
groupd with (liGcueslon
13*4
13*7
Wië
I3»é’
Sllfent reeding 11*7 Signlficaut
W: i
6* Pre-quootiona 13,7
13,4
Group diGGueoion 13*6
13*2
m
Gigniflcance
7* All prô'^ pieetionB 
end paésege road in 
groups ^wlth 
diêouociion
13*7
13*4
13*6
13#2
Pasomgo road I 
and no 
proparaticm
11.7
11*4
12*4
si^ nifioance
a» silent reading 11,7 Do propamtion 11*7
11*4
8.9
12.4 J
Hot
significant
sæætas o f.
1# One group w ith i^ re-SLUOotlone es qgalnst one group w ith  no
  preparation eÆ ..a ll oM  .wlmre,Mm. Stnnlne. ..zmore _ iG . id ç a tic o l -
:lù .(h o rç o o re lG 8 l^ p )lflc m )t,: ,
0* A ll pro"4iue0tlone msd pecocgo zoM In  groups (w ith  dlccuoMon)
'. a . " 1 ot no preparatlm  s lfu lflc e n t zvsult#
3# A ll pro-it!oetleoe aM  pancage read In  groups (w ith  dloouoolon) _- 
:' aM.paseagb read o B en tly  .aG;Ogalnst. m  preparation -  
. 4» .Zll.prD^em otionn. os.,egaln3t,re#hiG  p a m o g e /S iio n tly n o t 
sign ifican to  ,ShlO nosult ooema to  cu^jost th a t G llen t reading 
o f the iKinooge not to ta lly  no^dlglhle* In  other words 
côntlimoüo carefu l study o f # e  pasoa^ Is  ju s t m  help fu l oo 
prcMLueatlono# Szio In  an area i^ lo h  might require^ fa rth e r
- ........ . „  . . .... ~ " I : . .. .  1    . -- . ~    . .... _-- -  ... ’ { ' '
A ll pre-pm otlons and ipasoago road In  groups w ith disom olon as
 .Lagélnot..M l^nt:zç.odlng.T tie  1 h /  lo  ü j.^ ilflo an t#
bBe 1#93 .0oore Buggoats th a t .0lg )l#can o e  Is , ju s t obtained#
(*Bm Stonino soorea are poorer in  groupa t^ere prcMlueetlons and 
group dlooiiaalon lo  nsea Mian zn too s ile n t z^aaing group)# I3ns 
..SGozm..would_.teM.to..m%8ge8 .M lent help fu l
aO the other two moMiodG*
. 6# _Prë-queçtlon$ group dleonsMon -  m  M gz^lcanoo#
skis IV  dû ouggost th a t some fo ra  o f a tlm lu s  Is  h e lp fu l, to  the 
pupils*; g ills  can corm e ith e r from the teacher i^ io has conoldered 
the Im ucs raised In  the paosage and lias prepared Gpecifio quostlom  
on tw ee lam es to  d ire c t the c h lld rm  in to  the pasG^m W -
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/o r i t  caii ;other pupils, not from aski ng
questions d irectly , but from the natural discussion stimulated by 
the passage its e lf* In  other words, the issues which the teacher 
has recognised in  the pre-questions are lik e ly  to be raised in  
general discussion and become clearer to the majority of the pupils* 
In  both classes where Group Piscussion was used tliere was a wide 
range of a b ility  in  terms of conventional interpretation scores. 
Stanine scores in  one class varied from 1 to 8 and in  another from 2 
to 8. This would suggest that during the Group Discussion those who 
were normally able to perceive tl:e issues quickly helped the other 
pupils and pulled up the average performance of tlie class* The 
average Stanine scores in  those classes was no h i^ e r than tliose 
wo]dd.ng v/ith pre-questions plus silen t reading.
7# Pre-questions and passage read in  groups as against passage read 
silen tly  and no preparation -  no significance.
She lack of significance found here %;ould suggest that readiiag a 
passage s ilen tly  for a period before answering questions on i t  does 
make a difference. In  other words, the constant repetition of 
re-reading an account of an incident w ill direct the reader to scmie 
of the issues raised# I t  has some of the effects o f group 
discussion in  that the reader raises the issues in  his own mind but 
the results mentioned in  Section 8 (below) vdiich show the closeness 
of the averages between the silen t reading group and the no prep­
aration group would suggest that this method is  not as effective as 
the pre-questions and group discussion*
8./-
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8* g ilent z^ eading versus a ll questions (without préparation).
Since the averages ere so close, Ï have not applied the hausi—l^ hitney
test here#' ' -
As explained ' above in  7, these results wo^c, suggest that 
thwgh silen t reading of à passage before miswering questions on i t  
does improve the score on the test questions, at is  not as helpful 
as some form of external stimulus as applied froïa a teacher or 
some' other .pupils. . ' ; %
The experiment was conducted with 1st Year mixed ability classes' 
of pupils (aged 12)* These classes in  the firs t and second set of 
experiments were not mixed thou#i the fin a l set of tests had mixed 
classes. 8,1 classés were of equal a b ility  in  terms of gener^ 
performance ' at Primary school and consequently one class was used 
as a test group and one as a control group* Several considerations, 
however, must be tal:en into account in the lig h t of the conclusions 
that the pre-questions were generally helpful* Some of these have 
already been conceded, e.g. that the girls^ Class was probably 
more mature than the boys* ' m t perhaps" more far-reaching is  the 
shared clament in  the pre-que#lons and post-questions* In  other 
words, i f  a class are good at post-questions as marked by a teacher, 
might i t  not also be the case that they are "good* at i)re-que3tions? 
Therefore, thou^ the answers to the pre-quesTions were never 
assessed, it may be that there is  a general ability in  answering 
questions (no matter how simple or complicated the ac tiv ity  may be) 
which would enable a class to dowâl in both.
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I t  woiàd not thon pnovo tlia t Ws-quostlons bod made tho ic^rovomont, 
Sio evMonoe might iiave been mom conWnoliig hod the puplle boon 
tnoGo who liod partloular d iffic u lty  In  nnwerlng post-qwotlono 
conreotly# m is in  my opinion, wno obviated to amo extent
i t  was poeoible to compare two classeo tirith low interpretation  
scorns expremed as Stanine grades#
S^ eoe interpretation ocoms were based on provlouo interpretat­
ion teste wnioh hod been marked ecrose the year gronp# Pupils 
w re placed in  bands aocording to t!% score they iiod mdo# To got 
the average stanii)0 of a clems, the bands were averaged. S iis  
meant that you could obtain a picture of the avamgo a b ility  of a 
particular class iii answering intorpretation questions but tho 
stoniaes did not bring about a change in  tlie class divisions so that 
i t  possible to liove clover pupils in  a class w^ ioso overage vzos 
poor and Vico versa# r  .'
I t  VR3S ziot possiblo a t any tlmo to extract pupils from tlie 
particular class so %&t no solcction could be oa  ^ a t any time o f 
poople who hod a particular interpretatioii scorn#
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of the EzporlmGnt 
Tho aim of tho ozporloont was to obaorvo I f  t&mro Vfos any 
nooaurablo oifTomioo botwoen # o  oonprohomlon aooreo of ehlldron 
who had anmmifod pm-quostlom aW ohlldmn who had not* c<Rmoquontly 
la  th is caao, 1 take the dopoodeat variable to be porfommoo In  
oompreheoaloa teats and tho ladoi)eadeat variable to be tho 
provlBloa o f prewquootlom by # e  teoober and the aoowerlog of thooo 
by the pupil p rior to reading the passage*
Ueually both the IndepeWeat and dépendent variebleo are 
measured la  ouch a lay t!m t I t  la  possible to ^bbaln the relatloooMp 
botween the depoodoat and Indopeodeat varlablea*
In #lG oxporimentp however* It was dlffloult to vary the 
Gupi^ ly of pro-queotioas la relation to the same peaedge and aeoortaln 
whotlier tlilG iaad any effect on later perfemoace* But the nature of 
the relationship between tl:ie Independent variable end depoi^ont 
variable la also made difficult simply on account of an orea of 
similarity betvmon the two aotlvltleG - l*e# answorlng quostlono In 
both cases* Oonsequently in this case the relatlonahip la on all or 
nothiz^ one*
In  our éxc pie tlie Independent variable Is  not a subject variable 
eucli level o f hunger* izonetheleos 11 b îmve been poBslble
IT T a d ifferent situation to have varied ( o*x: of the condltlom  
Gucn as greater e:!q)erlmontatloa with tlie pre-quoatloos* CSw pre- 
questions ore those I  mode up but tliey nay %%>* represent enou# of 
a "cajorlty laterest** In  the topics contalasd in  the passages*
Tous i l  haw been r..e f J. to have asked teachers oi^ pupils to
have w ritten down %Aat tlmy take to be tiie most imposrtant points in  
the passage.
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Oim variablo wMçh I  could not control woo 
# 0  tOGto tX)ro Wmn at different t W ç  of day by dzf c^ont olaooos, 
Mso moot of tho gv, J.C 'loklng tho pro- oootlcmo tool: tbo rest of 
tlio toot in  t:io 0080 sitting#
Tho design of zay e%)ori#Gnt mo to a largo extent doW lod by 
my 0%;.. posltlm  on a  pznotlslng fu ll-tim e tonohor mid eloo by the 
position of t3io ochool-olilldion* % itlio r ny tino-tablo nor t!io 
ethos of the soZiool favoured tootli%; sltuntleno ulilch could not be 
easily çcoomnodatecl* In  other worlo, t!zo testing Invdlvod o whole 
clc^s (lirn t Year ^ecmOaryg ni}:ed a b ility ) a t a time when tlia t 
clans w ro prooent in  tim English Doportnont* I t  would* fo r example, 
I^ avo boon d iffic u lt to have extracted a group (or ttro groups) of 
cliUdren end iforked tlia t group of ohildren e ll tho tine*
Bor wee i t  poSGible, therofore, to follow cleQr3.3 L  ^ o f an
ii3dividuel pupil* Consoquontly my reoulto are exproæod in  terms 
of Claeses mxl tliorefore <mly represent trends#
Given tîm nature of tlio rolaticnsMp between tlie dependent and 
iWei)ondent variable, I  th li±  the best Condition would have been a 
1 ,ed cubjeots design tiie ie  tlio matoîiing is  iK^rfomed in  tor%iG o f 
a tliird  variablo which the expozdmcntor believes Is  lik e ly  to a ffe c t- 
tW  depzflont variable p Thus in  a oomprehensloz^  task, i t  %/ould be 
possible to match subjects in  terms of' a comprehension score previously 
neasuzed or pcr!iaps in  terms o f lz%tellicence# Becauso of a 
sim ilarity in  tho two a c tiv itie s , post end pre-questions, I  %;ould
pupils 1&C were i;ook a t comprcl'ioasion*' Size raembars o f the pairs
would ^  cllceated randomly* one to each o f üx) esqx o td
oondltlom#
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would thon dlow for individual oonpcriGon as ^ zoll as grmp# 
OomporlGon by clam is a prqblm prosmably beoaum sono cMldren 
in  botli greupo m% doing badly Izi both anl %;oll in  both* I t  was 
po otblo evontuolly to appeol to a control group in  my qwu tec i^^ Tu
but th is again ms only in  termo of oloss rosulto* Bo comparloon
woo mde on on iW ividual Wolo or otudy end oonsequontly tljio  
nokoG ropllcctlon of tcxz esgporiaont for tîio earo zeeults difficult, 
In  addition, Z went to otrooe tM t bocaum tho 8*1 olaeo %;oro
o f I  wee not worlcing w l#  ranâm aaqples end though
otienoo oedo a aligh t diffomnoo In  t&io Ooopositlm of oaoh group 
i t  wm purely olienoo* llm t I  tzeo âoocsrlbing In  the la s t paragraph 
wo;: tho idoel situation* n 'crofore eJ.l finiiago CL.o vo::^  
%)roli::iinery end. tontetivo*
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TEE CoæmSIOB
To sum up my results, I t  would, appear that pre-questions and 
preparatory discussion help pupils to answer questions set on a 
passage. This stimulus can take the form of either the pre-questions 
or group discussion (as tested in  the last experiment) in  which issues 
in  the passage are raised# Bupils are questioned on certain points 
which seen to he more important than others in  the passage and are 
asked to recall facts and ideas from th e ir previous knowledge which 
might be considered relevant. %ere pupils ore le ft  to discuss 
the p^assage in  groups tliemselves they also answer more accurately than 
those who receive no help. This is  presumably because they point out 
to each other points which are of especial interest. In  this situat­
ion one pupil acts as a stimulus to^the other and each pupil is gaining 
from the other*s knowledge* I t  would appear that being stimulated 
to appreciate the background (be i t  social, economic, moral, political) 
ai^ t!ie ideas of a passage before lie/she reads i t  helps a pupil to 
understand i t  te tte r.
This would suggest that what is  impo3?tant in  understanding a 
passage is  appi?eciating the context# In  other woids, the c liild  who 
h^^been prompted towards the correct context w ill read i t  more 
fluently and with greater understanding than the reader who is not 
understanding the context. .
Each of the d iffe ren t. types of pre-questions, as indicated on 
the chapter - Tae Hypothesis and the Experiment -  attempts to stim­
ulate the awareness of d ifferent types of context* The main purpose 
of the pre-questions are;- .
1. To try to get pupils to recall facts and also to put the facts 
which they have into the right context.
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2, TO help tlïe pupils understand ideas which are only implied in  the 
passage (please see chapter quoted).
The d ifferent type of pre-questions are also set out and 
discussed in  this section, These are5-  
(a) Those questions idiich ask a direct question,
(h) Those questions wliich ask them to think of several examples of 
something in  an attempt to get them to see a pattezsi betifeen a ll 
the d ifferent examples they consider.
(c) Those questions idiioh ask them to consider issues related to 
particular situations# .
(d) Those questions which asl: readers what they would do in  particular 
situations.
/
A ll tills  bears out the ideas expressed by Euey'that an e ffic ien t 
reader is  constantly grasping the context in  advance of the eye so that 
the eye can travel over the page picking up items very rapidly# settling  
fleeting ly only on items or ideas whicli w ill modify the original 
understanding. Context and understanding- go hand in  hand making a 
fluent reader# Without tliis  original perception of the context of a 
passage iiie reader v ;ill stick a t certain points# have to go back over 
words# and lose the general threeid of idiat he has been reading. I t  
would seem that pre-questions do help to make the child read more 
effectively since he prepared fo r vhat is  to come. Eoimver# We : 
would also hope that they have helped to eliminate the problem of the 
child who may have learnt to reM  fluently but who can led astray 
by his own expectations of what is  to come. His very fluency wliich 
Huey is advocating may be a handicap. Re may be so sure of what to 
expect that he w ill understand incorrectly and miss out certain 
pointers in  the text which/-
W  hZÎ.
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/w tiich w ill guidp him frcaa hie own Idooa to tl3G (.GtoilG that 
tliG w rite r ivsntG hin to  porcoivo* Ho tmst oo to
conoontmto fo r a  : J c*v fo r oxarz^o on i^gativoo , on oxoopcqooo*
on «KKQOt tin e  faotors opt allow hlo oyo to tiiavo;. over ojcn
Itoias without taking aoto of ihom* I t  wea T^iorcdilo Wiio f^ro*
h i^ l# te d  thic problem szid though M o work b&8 o f ten hoon
dioputad nooethéleos i t  io  o I'aot toot cniraroii oiton ci&GL*
linguiotio Olrootlvos# Pre-ques'cloho and %ux>"diocuoolon would 
appear to ho cWe to ixœparo tlzo c liild rm  to look fo r ouoh faotoro
erio i!% ;iB  ü^o passagOD
I t  would appear than th at wizen we ask ohlldron questions on 
G passage we ere lodking to aeo f ir s t  o f e ll  z i they can answer 
tl)Gse. sp écifie  qwmtaonc hut fa r  more im portgrït 'is .ih e tlzo r tlicy  
bam wiaoxt^ tood tîso to W . c itaatics i o f the w x ^ & o   ^ âXtiioUEJi I  
îiax'oa'tj) la  tliic  s tu â jt rÆûe 6 d etailed  assl^ aîM o i •she xypo o f 
question asked a fte r tho passage was set; I  hove attempted in  %ho 
PTM uestlons to  stirnulate as gzeat a  v a rie ty  Of respoasos as 
posM ble. I  have attonpted In  other words to  broaden tM  basis 
of ^wsocaoo as fa r  as possible W foro the passage is  reao. t&wa *.t 
would Gppsar fran  tlzo re s u ltr # i w v*L.s broader èasio does usice i t  
easier fo r the cM ld  to  unuorotano. accura%ely* .Jie 
questions I%zvo formed a  back^reand which l&as W iped the pupils on 
two levGlSo 5 )0  le v e l o f lite r e l uMerstand.ii%' as re fe rred  to  in  
t \ ' '  chapter e n titlo d  *^ The Irohlea^ is  vezy rw h  a case o f go ttlng  
tne cui.l03:t tW t is  o f knowli% wSmt is  being talked about
and tlieroforo knowii^  ^ what the metmlng is  o f Üie words used in  the 
passage# T h e /-. .
/.
Sie would aloo apposr to.W ve helped the cziild to
appmoiato not oMy a t the level o f uqderetaoding hut also the 
dooTier implioatlone of # e  situation; in  other wordo, the level 
referred to ae Ooaprehewlon, previously disoiwsed. This form 
of ezterîial stimulation has helped the child to imderstmid a  
passage to an extent %^0h he hod not reached when reading ihe 
passogO on Izls oifu* I t  Would appear tlien that W lp fiRam a 
toooWr who is  obviously trained to help pupils in  these situations 
and W lp irm  his poors w ill improve tW  ;^3pil*s understanding*
T^ ie iiaplioatio^is o f th is ere very wide# li% the cose where 
pre-questions are used the child is  holi^d to understo:id tlirock^ tho 
sgozicy o f Ms teacher** Ro docs fo r trie child what tlio oMld could 
not do on Ms or^* bat cloozdy th.^e mo c'lild ion , as borne out
■ , ■ '■ - , i :
by the e c rlle r tests# who do m t mod the help of the teacher*
^icy alfw crstond passage both a t tlie level o f undorstaod- 
Ing and çŒ^prenenslon# In  otlier fjords, some c3iildren oooprd^nd 
with Goso* but clearly some dcn*t# Also pre-questions are a help 
in  tZio cose o f iW ivlduol passages M t the question srlGes Wiother 
th is ^^ ork a , c oy pzo^uestioixs in  a sln^e passage con be traz)s- 
posed to several passages# Con t3ie pupil be trained to think 
about c<mt02:t before Ix) comes to any pac s \^ e? To iLiswor th is , 
severM other points imst be considered# 'f i l l  a oMld izholms a 
broader gonerol knoirledge understand pescogcs more easily bocmux> 
already lias sore Ov œ %s to poll upon? Does social back­
ground oolco a difforoneo to un{(orstar]dlng Izecauee certain Imowlodge, 
certain intoro' ts , certain attitudes ore attached to one social 
group and not to anotlior? Since/*
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Since literacy .has been at the command of the middle classes 
for a longer spell of time, than,for most people ds it likely that 
most %friting is done fo r the middle classes by the middle classes?
The answer to most of these questions depends on sociological 
research but the significance of the questions is  s t ill relevant 
since some children very clearly have a much better general know- 
ledge than others end th is helps them , interpret and understand what 
.they read,
I'Zhat we must look, fo r then is  some way of improving every 
child*s a b ility  to understand ,single passages but more important his 
a b ility  to understand w riting of every kind, The pre-questions 
would suggest that help is  possible but i t  would appear to be of a 
lim ited nature# that is  lim ited to one extract a t a time# I t  mi^ ^t 
be possible to grade passages on particular topics using pre-questions 
t.o carry tlirooigii a whole course of study* However# much further 
research would need to bo done before we could say whether this 
would be effective e itlie r in  the short term -  although tliis  would 
seem more lik e ly  -  ! or in  "khe. long. term by training them to study In  
this way for themselves*
I t  does not seem lik e ly  that a child could think in  this way 
(always to be a le rt to potential contexts) unless he had a great 
deal more knowledge# Therefore i t  would seem better to tackle the 
problem from a d ifferent direction -  that is  how to improve Ms 
general knowledge# I t  might be possible to prepare courses of 
badq r^ound knowledge to help pupils who are not responding well to 
typical passage-question tests# Such/-
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/Such a course wouldhelp them recognise the context of a 
passage and the issues raised in it with the same ease as their 
peers who are possibly no more intelligent but who have a wider 
background of information and discussion to draw upon# The
1exact nature of such a course is  open to great speculation, Ruey
again has already raised this, possibility when be quotes from
2Hall * 8 **Adolescence", •, Hall expresses the value of the reading 
Anglo-Saxon literature in  translation as follows:- 
" It  st iiirs those subtle perceptions# where deep truths sleep in  
the youtiiful soul before they come to real oonsoiousness"# But he 
also comments on the breadth and knowledge of the An^ O"?^ 8axon 
w riters in  general and suggests the tremendous understanding needed 
to appreciate them fu lly , To help the children understand Ang^o- 
Sazon literature# H all suggests the follow ing;- :
"Bxorescences must be eliminated# the gold recoined# its  culture 
power brou^t out# t ill#  i f  the ideal were fu lly  realised# the 
teacher would almost become a bard of these heroic tales, with a 
znirid saturated with all the available lite ra tu re , pictures, and even 
music bearing on it#  requiring w ritten and oral reproduction from 
the pupils to see tiia t sinks deepest* 8(%ne would measure the 
progress of culture by the vjork of re-interpreting on even higher 
planes the mythic tradition of a race# • and how this is  done for 
youth is  a good measure of peda^gic progress"#
In  other words id iat Hall and Huey are seeing as the ideal means 
of understanding is  the saturation of the mind in  a ll the knowledge 
available about a given subject*
^"Ibia (377) p.28
*^C. S, Hail, "Adolescence", Vol. 2, D. Appleton & Co., 1904.
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also dosoriWs the propagation of tzio Gézm:% "fas 
iï)UtsoliG LoGObuob*' ** a kind o f oooyclopoodla of tm dltionol C&zmm 
lite ra tu re*
"I%ny #m ibr yeera went over tho Metoiy of Biteraturo^,
froa the maos and the Mbelungeleia down* inoluaing a fm-; liying 
iTritero# oorofully Goleotlng o%a# logoMo# I3a%choz%# fables# proverbs# 
hymns# a few pe%3yers# Mblo taioo# conuMrums# jooto orid husorouo 
taloo# ; any dlgooto# apitomeo# and conaomatlons of great 
' standards# qwW.tioi:a# epics# lyMca and drasatlo poet%'"# advonture 
o:i:plorati<%3# biogro^zy oix;tohpa of life of oaon wrztor quoùod# 
withalqrg2fi;^vMinoof'Goz3aalitoraturo"*
' Hü03  ^BOif tills ao an Ideal preparation for furtl:P3r reading and 
ho odvecaWl the caiiio for Anglo-i^ ixon %1'berature* ' Zn a oenso the 
teaolier we^d become a walkirr: encyclopaod3.a of mch of the book- _ 
croui-a:!# traditionG# legondo# oytliG lAiich are imiiortcnt la our 
iridors'londii^ g of madi tliat Iiao been written zn the poet out also 
relov:znt to a great deal of modern litoratma# particularly 
Childion^o viritinc* T^ iio# togotlxir with a good worldng Iziowledge 
of wlm^ t ie written for clflldrm at their different stages of 
develoiraent is acoetMng timt the teacher cunt paee on to tlw
pupilG*' ' '- .
Wii^  thlG kneifledgo contesita tR)uld beoooe clear* iJIien be was
reading a diild would merely, bo buildizig on to a vast Gtore of 
knwledgo he Mready poosoeoed and therefore M e  ability to read 
cfibutively end fluently would be so moh inoresoed* "Once 
children know a story* it ie eurprielnc how quickly tlxy con locate 
ito parte on the printed page cr^ d read it"# tjriteo Hooy/'^ ^
^TüM. fe. 378) p.28
tho rosults o f my tooto would sem to bear t&zis out*
no also arguoG that the oar lo  more W o rtm t thm  tho eye and
t^ mt t* edr I 0 the gateway to tho child -  eoul* I f  not Inlood to
the . Gonoequentl^ rmiey # ^ ^  Importance on
listening* & spoeoh envlroirzont end the nm of e h lld ^ io
w ritten i^ ork In  thé teaching o f reading# Be even goes., as for as
to mggGot tlia t tiie n lM  can be omW ed with too imch reading
tmloec tlie Mnd le  properly %n%2pared and organleod fo r the task#
Be emplmslme that reading nzmt always he relevant to a i%n?tlohlar
pLK^se or need and nevoa^  fo r ItG  own Oü^ e — the puipoae of a%%r
reading m at olwa;^ he clear# The^ purizoaea vs%'
reading fb r a p pint of Information to reading "In which tW
Guthor'G. vW.uea are fe lt*  (sad fo lt in  a perppcctlvo of vdneo in
whioh.vjB ..actively aM  (^ mpat'%)tica31y tho insjand onto, of
bin intentions az3d Golectiom and aoooclatipzrs# and fool his
cmtlone# Ma fid e lity  to tm üi* hie monracy mid nothod -  moh
reading cannot hut tra in  tho mind to mcdoa of fuiictioning that are 
2. elm ilar to bip^* ; .
. ..In. tîm .earlier 8v t!ie teacher w ill ohvioudly have to 
, iB^part much o f # !ie  knm&e%e and Mve to npe i t  tp form pro-
qneatlG.o *  would etimMsto tW  c liild  in  p art^ u lar InetanceG
but, the ideal M tu itio n  ijonld esily 7x3 a^iiçvod when tl:o pupil tzas 
able to eGtablieh context a t every level fo r Mmeelf* He would 
aa i t  v%)ze form the pre-queotloix) so rapidly i.^  :lB mind os W
started to read the paoaa^ :^  that he would not need mcterml
prompting#
^’■ m a  (p. 546) p.28
‘ •‘ r o id  (p , 565)  P .28
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OWloiisly o M m  arc encoi^aglng a mpll to
aoMovo tMe kind of Izjoulodgo tho use of llbrozy lists o M  
work# gonoral IMoimation# cizd %' cottlng' a Wide rongo of activitioo 
ii% rB'Odiiig* Sào groMoot omouzit of <^<3tcage8mt c!x)ùld bo given 
'CO zcoding by developing disouosion* wMtiïig/rovioid.1^ ' wh%t*s rood# 
CO tliat cliil.droii*8 ax/aroziDsa.of idiat io roizd ozid about to bo road 
is extended*
CSiia would liolp tho reader a M  la linked to o::!o of Haey^a 
Go:ZüsntGë "If alM roall^  ^koops oixzzoising itaolf and foodiag 
on what na^ ' bo foind worth usliigp it 3%^ deal tKifoly with any 
quantity of iiatorial"#
.ol .the pro-quo étions &!'d the poot quoationo Wlp the reader 
to C'Ov blio;; o oontoxt (^ 31 in dolzg 00 osoiot the reader *0 
perceptions» Oomoquentl^^ w7v;t dosa oocoi to be important io the 
of caootidn we rxzk* one general application of tho woiS: of , 
fpo^ irritt#"^  end P* D'^ Arey^ * io 'Uiat it ia not neoooeary
to aek a oGriee of oaoationo wMch covero all the aaeao cont&inod 
1:1 tho Parrott ' ta::oncm3'* It would in fact In some caeos lie 
bettor to ask iaiose qwstiono vfiich cover dr Iiig^ flight those ereao 
in the iuGi whioh reflGct the tazitcr^ o purpose or purpoocs,
T\dro ,  ^' Could bè: done in the future m: the Idnd of pro- 
qnoctiona wMcIi i/'v be net on a oomplote book* These/-
'‘•ibid P.11
"'°ïbid P.47
•^îbitt P.43
*^‘ro;lû p. 7
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Tlioso would bo Intondod to help the impll to mderGtand
tlio loGuc-G In tlio book to onoourogo hlo to 'road a book W
ni Jit not othoiwloo pick up or W  willing to road past tlio firot 
few pages* Silo also boars on tho proc'^ v i ofvday pupils com 
wilIih(J3^ to scmo books azzd foil t^o ro;d other books their
tôackcr of ton fool are coro stimulating a M  of.groator oduoatlonal 
value# It would be an Intorostinc study to attogpt to analyso 
wZi:;b qualities nake a book ^  to el^ ildics and w2xit qualitlos
ropol then fro% a bcNfc»
A P P E N D I X
- iii# -
wind drove us rl#t in to tho quay, Ona or two of the 
Roooooro 8on woro loading thoir boats %d.th turf# and "ll&oy helped uo 
to tlo up to iho quay* T5i^ did this szlentiy# izz di hardly any 
W k p  booaum ct that time there was no love lost bot\;oen the 
lelendora oz^ the cieiJtilonâers* Thoro was on old# oze story be^ ilzxi 
#ilG* But tizough t W  peoplo*o blood boiled whe:x>vur they tnou(ÿit 
of It# Z eliKzyo tl%)ujit the reel m a s m  w m  that wo laid to buy our 
vUrf from the mcLlzdcnders# WG@W)0 tuero ao no tun on tne *G&&hd@» 
Naturally onouj%# we hated seeing our good money going up tlie
eblmnoy ln.saole3*
AS L:JC went on# many otlier reasons for the feud grew out of 
tlie first one# t% leughed at the turf-boat men for hzvii% oo I W #  
"mdoiro" wo oollod thorn# wMch simply moons a boat .a _* I&it you 
diould Izeor tlzo way that on Inishrone man can cay tuat cl^plo word 
befçze you could zcolioe its deaoly .zncuit* In Zhe
miulandere* ( oet villaluouo iucult to uc woe in tuie w o  wordo* 
"Coca 230^ # which mane "Com^ fbct"* TMe rci'orA.ed to tlie 
woMerfbl ifioec# oado of r^f-hidc wltli tho hair on# i4^ at ell tlie 
Wmidzmen wore* If we tried to go about our daily buclmm in 
lC\..thor boots# our island would be iuhabitod uy zezio men an e v^ry 
GfX)rt Our rawhide c!M)ec are tlie only tiling for the rooka#
azM tZioy have i^ ie groat adventoge that they put no momy into tlio
el30pIi:eoperc* pockets#
go we gave the badolrc no more tiiau a cizzgle# curt word oi 
tharkc for thoir help# and led the colt acziozc* ::e caused ao 
muoh o f a consatlon as i f  he had ccGuaizy cixAignt an clepnano 
witli U0* It/—
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It was only then# as wo walked .J: up tïio quay# that Z jeallood 
lAiot a woMorfül oMmel W  wae, The bootmon ctared aftor Idn as 
I f  t^ ioy had never Goon liio  lik e  in  th e ir Zivoe, IM 'jher John ix>r 
mrt3.ey Gonzoy tmuld look back* W t I  did, T!iere they wore# 
groupod togetiier with tMlr moutW open# and tWlr faoeo full of 
on admiration and delitiht tlia t they could not oonoeal,
im tearl of ploaelng no# liio of üLcm gave no r^ y f irs t
fooling o f real foar o f tW  re m it of our trip  to the Island of 
Horæs* Z turned hack slowly followed tiio Conroys up to 
StoplionCosWloo^s house, _
* g»:v-'• s^ .-f - i ? ' V - >  .V >• » » >#C#k3#-'Wik»nW', ><afcu»ilrg.»sam
61*
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Apart from hlo tMo-bem?ing Wblts, no had w r  otm r emom for 
dl(^lkl2:g Iliko Coffoy* IM was a frequont violtoz to iDiShrom#
1% Iiad a Wg- blad: hookor of about twenty tons# fitted out below 
dODW like a tzsvolllug dhop# Mth grocerios# a&xl flour mid mool# 
and bales of oloüi# mid little bits of hozxli'juro oM. bcmoGO# Bo 
ezzd bio sou Aud^ " cailod froEa ielona to lOlend ell dong the ooast# 
fix%3 IjDrry to Donegd* Andy woo a lo%:* rod^haiz^d drinS: of water# 
who never cq%ke above a uMcper in M e  fatWr^o pzesence# tliouji ho 
T;B8 Bioie than old onouji to bo a father Msooir* . %'fbc \;aG Giiorter 
fbttorg with çrissl^  ^gre^  ^hair in little ourlo lli:o a liozxy ram# 
IÎO was never seen without a voiy fiat blaoZc cap and a wide black- 
gtmrdly oailo# that allowed all M o  broîmn teeth, Tîiey had no reol 
frloMs on any of tlio lolcuido# as I 2^1 bat they liad a way of
wdking into the M W x m  as if they iie vvr doubted tholr wolcoo^#
Tho iX30plo wro too polite to dlacourago tlicen,
Bike would sit In ttio aent cosifortablo dialr - ho liked a 
roekingHDlioir 1)Gst* He alwacm sat with hlo br^ ok. to tho 11 Jit# so 
Üiat 2%Mom could aoe liio face toe clearly* ifbon IHko %fas sottlod# 
Andy woMd give a little high, at%)lcgotlc g%gle$ li'x) a goat#
A ho would sneak in to the liob and ata?zt wàr:)iïig' M o  Giserablo 
GiiliiG at tha fire* Beforo oho weald Imoi; it, the uon%%i of ihe houoe 
would be aaZdzig tea and cutting up for tlio.poir of them*
They ali;a3m  alopt on the hoel%r at night» It I'^as tied up to tho 
at tills nenoïïtg in the cl^ oicoct place by the oteps# of cotuzoe#
—Oiero W08 no slgu of t W  said ho thoujit timt they
mro up along t W  ielaad acgnowhorof selling too*
OP
)D, 13 - 14
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2* BÜIco Coffey* psGcage *Tho Booawre togcthor 
%d.th pm^queotions set quostloix: on both*
T5iG_.B03s;oA% Ben
^sssasS^Es
1# Nîiat oort of thlngc szo inoot to cause trouMo betiA^ on
dlffezoat g3^upo of poople?
2* Nhat do you need to toI:e Into ecooimt izi oZiooeing ibotii^ ear wliozi 
wolldlnc; In moieitalnouo count^J 
5# Idint 2%M of property'' excuses most zeqpsot In otiier ixioplo?
4* Wzy Ic praieo fren en onou^ considered greater than prolce 
a friend?
1# docs tho boy tliiizk is the csuee of the feud between t W  
iolnnderG and tho Booanore. non; .
''(e)becau[%ofaorib).ocm;Mttodiiithep&8t? r
(b) the io3.an(lorG Izod to pay money for the fuel?
(c) bcoanoo the^*- wanted to fic^ i In üïCsaar.io watoro?
2* Tlie lG].cndors deopicod the maijl gg»«^ rog
(a) because they dug tmf?
(b) becouso they %-;ore fishosmon?
(c) because tlioy ! W  no Zand?
5* %'Jhat effect wonZd wearing noariaZ boo to Izeve on the iolandera;
(a) tlzey would become 2.o!2e?
(b) the. boots would quickly i^zar out?
(c) ÜX3 iolcndero would Zook zidlculouo?
— XZd» —
4, VAiat nade tlio %iorG0:waowoMarW.r
(a) beoGuso W.uas a lod of horco? , % : . '
(b) bocozso M o  bêliewd lt?
(c) ému lüG onoMeç showed odMzatlm. for tia borso?
1, Jiat IdndB of businooo ^Wld bo likely to vlolt tlie ronoto 
lolcnâo frequoEitly?
2# If 2A3U civrayo oocm to be liilGporlng la omx)o:)o*o rrooonoo# wîiat
dooo it oizggoGt about )'Our attitude to timt poraon? .
u ' ' ' '
5* If GGcoono cahe to ymr hoiim- for tlx) fir# time# how would you
aezpoot thorn to "' '-
4, % %  C8Z1 vlcitorG in your houc% got < w that you
woul(ki*tbDallot-JOc). to do? ' "  ' ' g!^'' ' '
' : -r -h-,
1. V.Mt dooo :':iho Coffey do for a living? ' - .:
(a) a fishesama;
. (b) a travelling salosnaag ,
(c) a touriot guido,
2* IWt is A3idy*o attitude to M o  fatizor?
(a) love; (b) fear; (c) iDdiffozxmoo*
3, Wzilcb of Bike cpffoy^o qmlitloo do t M  idohdoi^s moat dislilso? 
(a) M s  tale bearing; (b) his aglineos;
(o) M w  %<%r of puckiing into housea*
4» laiat is it in other people that tho Coffeys doiKznâ ozi for tlioir
GU000S8?
(a) kWnoGs; (b) hosplteliiy; (c) politomaa*
- 11?, -
How do loiow ftzm iiïo .puGoace tazat tlie RoBC^ro I#i iiio 
Iclondoro did. not got (%i? (Mo : ore told tno^ '.dlon^ t .çixz-ax to
e&ok other)» , : .
Srt rjc%!0 t3 to %'ou t!%at the otozyWller Is tho youncoot of t!:o 
l8lm3!o%%3? (The. detail rantioned -tliat be looked back)»
%iy Co you thlnl: tho boy folt fear at the edmlration ohoim for
.tModlt? (TMt.üiD colt would raloooiivy)». , ;.
Wh'^ t W20 unat"W80tlvo -obout -tbo ap^azazico oi I'Jiio; (;ij.g ga.»,-aB3.y
grey Mir cmd M o  brolxm toeth), . . .  ,_.-
I'jhy dld'ho. alt with M e  book m^gtç.the 3z,:t? . (Sp.^t Ills
IMG ;TGG tuzsiGd mmy),. , . - . ,
\ . t does tlie foot tMt thoy got tla best ploco or - e riTcyolde
Guggeot about t w  .obmszotors of t M  Cofioys: (soj.,10
ua,
PwiiM; and I loft t M  ocWp going along tho foot of 
tho hill #Kit led to tiio ellff# I liod not gmo far.oa tMo trail 
that the wild dogs uood uiion I oaw tlio broken *^ zaft of on arrow*
It M d  boon gnawed off near tho tip on! 1 1» frcm i^ io
arrow had ifoundol tlic lot^ lor»
Parther on 1 saw M o  tzRZOks In tlio duot» Th(%r iforo luzeven oo 
If 2to wero 'travelliiig d3.owly* 1 fo3 lowed them tow&roo cliff# 
W t  fiimlly lost thei4 In tho ccMoiiooo,
Tfie next day and the next It raincx az%% i d%d not go to loox 
lor MB* I %)ont ÜÏOGO deyo moki3W' core cz'ro;;Oc c^ ii on tho third 
day, ttieoo arrowo ezid % went out dong' the trail %ho
wild dogs Izad txido to frosn iny boc'-c»
Thoi'O wore no trads oftor %e rain, Imt u t:io trail
to tiie pile of vkere Z lied seen them boforo* on the far side 
of t3ia rooko I .bieC vn Iric: d.oG$ broken' arrow in
I'lio choot and he was l^ -ing witlz ozie of M s  legs under l3io*
I .>ut "ton pcooa from 8o so Z coulu see nia olearly#
I %fao (Rue ho woo dead* but I lifted t W  Gpeex' and took good M m  at
bin, Jhat as 1 was sbcnt to throw tho apoor, ho raised M s  head a
littlo f w the earth and thou let it drop.
l^io- snrprlDsd mo greatl^ r o M  1 a tool i^ iero zor a wMlo no* 
iaioidn^  iliat to do* i^ iiotlzer to ueo the apear or my bow* I won 
wood to on:MfLG pla^ 'ing deed n n m  the^  ^suddenly turned on y m  or
ran away,
- The/-''
Sbe spoor w&o the better of the two weapons at this dlGtaaoOp 
but I could not use it os well as the other, so I climbed o& to 
the rooks whepe 1 could see hla If The, raa* Z placed #y feet 
<%22%32t&l;y, :! 3ia&l ct EK%3cw3d i&zscG&r zxa&cLy ishayalxl ][ %%2GtI S/t, :%
Eü% EKCisyw ozKl imlJkBGl tx&o&: t&%s i3t3%li%3; 4aiz&it%2 (it iilc; bK%a&l* 
iW&gr IE dUw& 3%<yt 2*25Sl i#io loasrcKf I c%%oi%)t losy/* IE isixsotl cai tdbo 
3A0CJ& wit&i iübe %K2W jpuGLleKl Ixacù: (incl iocf Isangl iwïuûbü iionb Ixzt li; (%)*
{Tbe lxlG (%(%2 3koar ta%ei%3 tüncl. dJkl aic^b Kxyve cüa& title l)c "thu) 232eu90G%, 
If be iipcl tp&t iug) 3[ 'weoTxl liaiRS IsiZLlcxl liiza* IC (stood t&iozx) j&or 
3x)r%3 Ibirüs ZlcüïkjuuL; i&k3%si cvt iaizs fui&l tiien 31 cdLicalKxl <32xC i&he zsoc&ack 
1&2 did.sol; :BK)ve idboai ][ t%%rrb i%p ibo lit#* 3aç%c\_(3oiLlci 3C. cxso Jbjüa 
IbzxzsXKhiJ&ülrüKïtjLl II tfoaa inszsy iclisSK)» tOhe ()f tkwe c%2%*otf tais iii
ii&o iciaost zscKï l&he tc&cwsGzi sdachLt luews (jcnrozszcl irltli (flexed* %3ae t,hl(dk 
jCtue ills i%3G&: tass cwitrbCKl iShe z%3jJ%&
IE (to jBorb i&huLok: t&iGt; Iws iznzMf IE ifos Ibiza isp,» i%)i? babs
.body iw%%3 .llqpp so If 1%) woi% de#* Ik) was .vo3%*- Iiec;% and the omly 
woy I could lift lilo %zas by Imoellaj and .pattlnj iilc lejs orotml
stoppln;; to rest #ies I was tired, I carried
I could not tpst thrcuL^ h tho imder tl30 fenoep so 2 cut
the bindings.end lifted out two of the whale ribs osd-.tLon took hlo 
Into tliD house# lie did not look at me or raise hio îicad when 1 
laid lïim on the flooa:', but Ills noutli was o%)on azii ho was breathing* 
Ivho crrow had a amil point, which wnes fortunate, and came out 
easily tliou^ i^ it had cjeno deep# He did not movo wMle I did tills, 
U03? sftort%&r&3 os I cleaned the wound iflth a peeled stick from a 
coral buG&i» 5hls bush has poisonous berrlos, yet its wood often 
healG wounds that nothin^ : olse will#
I hàd not Bothered food for days end the bcokots mro 
ompty^ GO I left water for the do^, after the fWce,
ifo *v dotm to the- ooa* Z had no tliouc^ t that he %fould live and I 
^&&ü :Got'Oare* ' ' -
'" day I was nmo2)g "6e roeko (^a^orlng' Shellfleh and only onoo 
did i think of the %mundei do^, n:/ ^ # lylnL t," In the houoe,
and tWn to wonder why I liad not killed lidri#
He i-;ao otlll alive I (;ot baok, ihoi#z W  )md not moved 
fran t:.e plaee where I Iiod loft hln* z^ ,cln I olci.  ^ the \zound 
with a eo:;al lY#en lifted hie head mid put 1er In 'hlo
lie- (Ihla was tl%e flret' tine that he had
loobDd at mo since tâie time I hod found him on the trail* Ills 
c^ L were surkon and they looked out at from far back in his
Bofhre I went to sleep I Gave him more water. In the 
mozniA:; I left food for -him I wont down to the soa, and whoa
I .oà^ e mue lie had eaten It* Re -was' lyln-; In the oomer, i^tohln^ 
me* I made a fla^ and coolced my supper, Iio i^to^md me#
..lo yellow cyea followod me wW3:cvor .i .mov^ - . ;
mat I slept on the rook, for I w  airraid of liim, and
at deajn an 1 wont oat Z loft tlio Iiolo noflor the fenoo open no he 
Oonld 00# Dut he #ere when I ^ ot hack, lyln^ in the man witli 
Ills head on his paam# I had speared t w  flOh, I ceekod f<%r
ü%r mi^r# Since ho was very 'Uain, I ^ avo laitzi oz^ of them, and 
after ho Imd oaten it he caræ over aid lay dovm by the fire, 
wato mo witli hio yellow eyea that were very narrow and slanted 
up at tho oormre#
: ;X I lOft thO
hole under lÈie fence open eo he could leave* uoy I opeered à
floh for hha and.when.I ^ ot.hone he was el;^r6 at #.o fence ^ altln^ 
for it* B) would net take tîie fi$&i from me ee I I^ od to put It on 
tliG ^ zuund* Once 1 held out iiiy laend to hut at tMc lie 
he<f;ed -wc%r and auowd M e  teeth# :
On the fourth day wlien Z ea:x: osek frqn .tM roche early W  was 
not there at. # 0  fence waiting* A otrazage feeling oar':^} over me* '-
v'lli-we. before l z-etimW,.-* hqped .ho would be ^ onc# I%it -
Gw as I era^Jlod'uMer the.. .1 did not feel the ea%*. .
,,: .:.Z .called^ont, for I  imd no oÜ)cr.nez!X .^for..Iiim#
.;: :I:.raz.i towaril& t-^  houoo, calling it# . Be .was insl-Je* .He was 
. just ,0Pttiz%; ; .to M o , feetp stretohins- I'limself, and. yaiW-na*...-, He 
looked first at the fieh Z carried azid #en at ne and moved his toil* 
. :lhat M ô : t -I.sta^d in tlie houoe# before I .fo3JL acloep I
r
tiioujit of a nofoe for for I could call liim Duj* naas
I thought of was Hontu, which 00000 in our lan^uajo :o% lyes#
..'Scott :'.
1* "":j do people hoop oMnolu? Gl-vo thrso reasons#
2* T  uoii %^ »ro to fii3d a lor^o w-;unZ d what would you do
dlwc it? ' JLul zeoDons would you Iiavo for yoin? cctio%%$?
3* i.a:. v sort of do %:iuntors toko into aoeount v;hon following
trail of wild oz'ilmalG;
4* %&.# do you tliink you \:o:ld need to lo&rs: if ^  Toro to
ll've alom on c doc-ert Islcuid?
5# Vlict cro iizo dmisezs of koopiov larger pots? c#c* Alsations#
6* In iriyo do / ^ (rzd Iiumms oo i unlo.fo :a:.th ecoh other?
Y* ::o'j do .you ^ o alx)Ut choool% a for a pet?
le îlou does tI:o (;:)üL 3a%A; olK>*8 m  the of the do^?
2* :%,w' Coco ol^ o W)w tliat # 0  leader le bjiO/ wovcded?
How do 2/OU kziow üiat tiio wild do^o hove often erne to her homo?
4# sort of w&tl3or is w^mltablo for follwii^ a trail?
t  choice of ;^eapous dooo ilio five and * j  does she choooe 
c %)ow and tlio arrow? . -
6* How do %;e kz%w #o  (tlr l uoe ready to flm  the bow end the 
or3X>w?
7* lliat OL\::0eat8 'k.ie doG lo duoet do&d?
. Ge I did not oenl the cunrow I caimot eay^ '# I'&at reasoné can
you 0lve for tliê cizl^e decision? .
Idiat do y m  loom about, native nedlolne fro:: tl:e pasGagG? 
lU*/-"
10# What zG the attitude to txio doG iz$20diatoly a fte r hlio boo
tended its wounds?
(a) cffootiD:%itc; (b) hostile# (c) irairierontg (d) p ic tec tiv#  
11# Wliy does Gho clvG tlio doc ono o f t:iO iich  cho's oaucht?
12# I'Hiat _  ^ that the doc Is  bocznniac 'to cot interootod in  #io
?
1y# h;«at io GtroiA'^ o about tlio doc^s a^^sruaoo?
14# is ot2%r.:jo abou3 t.o of -tlie doc*o oyes?
1b» i tlia t tlio c iz l would bo (luite i f  the doc wont
16* did the cirl fool otzuaco wIïGO the doc appoarod to bo aiming 
on tlio fou:"th day?
17$ ui^ht I slopt in the hou':)0"# i-Jhy does # o  (;i%l fool it io
. to toll ua tMs? '
1G# Inwit io t'lo first sign of affootion on tho part of 'tlio dog?
19» 16:3' the cirl just called the dog up to tMs point?
20* I'diut SL'cJGCto coutoninont on the part- of t'^Cf dec wl^ on the girl 
frc%:
2#e v/iicA; COC3 tuo 222:^3 1^ 00'' ougieot cbout tizo glrl*s foeliugG
'IcWuCds who animal?
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